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Ankle sprains are not only among the most common sport-related injuries, but also associated with a high rate of recurrence. While prevention is a favorable approach to reducing the incidence of index and recurrent ankle sprains, identifying individuals at greater risk may improve allocation of preventative resources. This dissertation aimed to accomplish the following through three aims: 1) determine the ability of baseline clinical tests to predict acute lateral ankle sprain (LAS) in an understudied athletic population, 2) describe the degree of residual impairments and activity limitations in athletes returning to play from a LAS, and 3) determine the ability of patient- and disease-oriented outcomes to predict recurrent ankle sprains in athletes returning to play in the same competitive season.

In the first aim, baseline anterior star excursion balance test scores (SEBT-ANT) and isometric hip extension strength (HEXT) were not useful predictors of LAS in collegiate women’s soccer players. Participant height produced a prediction model for LAS with excellent sensitivity (0.88) and moderate specificity (0.51). The diagnostic odds ratio (DOR=7.50) and area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUROC=0.73) further established the predictive utility of height for injury. Taller collegiate women’s soccer players may be less able to resist external moments exerted on the body, potentially increasing LAS risk.

For the second aim, athletes returning to play from a LAS reported low self-reported function based on scores from the Foot and Ankle Ability Measure activity of daily living (FAAM-ADL) and sport (FAAM-S) subscales. Additionally, participants demonstrated significantly lower ankle dorsiflexion range of motion and SEBT-ANT scores, and significantly greater ankle joint swelling and ligamentous laxity of the involved limb compared to the uninvolved limb. The residual impairments and activity limitations exhibited by athletes returning to play may offer a means of identifying individuals at increased risk for recurrent injury and chronic ankle instability.

In the third aim, athletes that sustained a recurrent ankle sprain in the same competitive sport season exhibited greater height, mass, and body mass index (BMI) compared to those that did not sustain a recurrent injury. ROC curve analyses and DORs further validated the predictive utility of height (AUROC=0.71, DOR=4.93), mass
(AUROC=0.75, DOR=12.21) and BMI (AUROC=0.71, DOR=9.48). A clinical evaluation of pain, ankle joint swelling, ligamentous laxity, ankle dorsiflexion range of motion, SEBT-ANT scores, FAAM-ADL scores, and FAAM-S scores at return to play (RTP) failed to predict recurrent injury status. Similar to the first study, athletes with larger stature may have decreased ability to reverse momentum in the presence of injurious forces. Athletic trainers can use information from this dissertation to determine which athletes are at elevated risk for an acute and recurrent ankle sprain, and ultimately facilitate improved allocation of resources for injury prevention.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

Background

Each year, approximately 600,000 to 1 million United States emergency department visits occur due to ankle sprains. In half of all cases, physical activity is the source of traumatic injury. With over 8 million combined student-athletes participating annually, the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) along with high school athletics contribute a significant proportion of the total record of ankle sprains. High school student-athletes sustain over 326,000 ankle injuries in the US annually, over 80% of which are ankle sprains. Among a selection of 15 NCAA sports, approximately 11,000 ankle ligament injuries occur annually, representing up to 15% of all injuries.

As many as 96% of ankle sprains consist of a lateral ankle sprain (LAS), marked by damage to the lateral ankle ligaments. Aside from high rates of index injuries, widespread recurrence elevates concern for LASs. Konradsen et al. reported that within seven years of a LAS, 19% of patients report recurrent injuries or complain of susceptibility to recurrent injuries. Braun reported that approximately 19% of patients with an ankle sprain sustain a recurrent injury between 6 and 18 months later. Recurrent LAS combined with episodes of ankle “giving way” and feelings of instability comprise the condition known as chronic ankle instability (CAI). Among those with a history of LAS, 32-74% report having one or more characteristics consistent with CAI. Furthermore, approximately 31 and 19% of high school and collegiate athletes, respectively, are estimated to have CAI. Other long-term consequences of LAS include decreased physical activity, decreased health-related quality of life, and post-traumatic osteoarthritis.
Prominent injury rates and subsequent long-term consequences have inspired widespread initiatives to prevent LASs. Investigators have previously identified potentially effective prevention strategies for LAS,\textsuperscript{20,21} but their implementation commonly suffers from limited time and resources.\textsuperscript{22} A number of investigators have attempted to identify risk factors that predict individuals predisposed to LAS in order to direct preventative resources to those most in need. Previous LAS appears to be the most consistently identified risk factor for LAS,\textsuperscript{23-31} but its lack of modifiability has created a need to identify other outcomes with strong predictive value. Many outcomes, including ankle range of motion,\textsuperscript{24,27,32-39} ankle ligamentous laxity,\textsuperscript{23,26,27,32,33,40} ankle muscular strength,\textsuperscript{32,33,35,37-40} and body mass index,\textsuperscript{24,26,31,34,38-43} have been widely studied, but exhibit inconsistent predictive utility for LASs.

Among clinical assessments, reduced postural control performance has perhaps displayed the greatest consistency as an effective predictor of LAS.\textsuperscript{44} Investigators have utilized a variety of clinical and laboratory measures of static and dynamic postural control to confirm the predictive value of postural control performance, but they have often done so with specific athletic populations. Different athletic populations are likely to differ in postural control performance,\textsuperscript{45-47} and thus, future studies may need to establish test scores that identify high and low injury risk for understudied athletic populations. Furthermore, other outcomes, such as hip muscular strength\textsuperscript{29,48} and ankle-specific patient reported outcomes\textsuperscript{24,26,27} have been studied sparsely as predictors of LAS, also with mixed results. Their inclusion in prospective investigations of previously unstudied populations will provide clearer evidence for their ability, or lack thereof, to predict LASs.
Although effective LAS prediction is achievable, the models are unlikely to be perfect. Even the strongest clinical tests will occasionally misclassify athletes as low-risk, potentially leading clinicians to withhold valuable preventative care from those individuals. While clinicians may be unable to predict every index LAS with baseline assessments of neuromusculoskeletal deficiencies, acute injuries are associated with an assortment of structural and functional impairments and activity limitations that may predispose a patient to recurrent LAS. Moreover, many associated impairments and activity limitations remain unresolved by the time patients with a LAS resume pre-injury activities. Two reports found that over 70% of patients with a history of LAS experience at least one residual sequela six months to four years after injury. Specifically, patients complained of pain, swelling, weakness, perceived instability, reduced physical function, and recurrent injury at long-term follow-ups. Meanwhile, Medina McKeon et al. reported the median time for return-to-play (RTP) was three days for a first-time LAS and one day for a recurrent LAS. While the collective findings of these studies suggest that residual impairments and activity limitations are present after RTP, that conclusion is limited in that none of the investigations actually conducted clinical evaluations relative to their patients’ time of RTP. As RTP represents a critical time in which injured athletes resume high-risk activity, identifying which impairments and activity limitations consistently present beyond RTP may offer information regarding potential factors that cause some patients to sustain recurrent injuries.

Prediction and prevention of recurrent injury may act as an additional safeguard from long-term consequences of LAS. A number of investigators have attempted to predict recurrent LAS through assessment of various outcomes after an acute LAS and at
long-term follow-ups. In a systematic review of 4 studies,\textsuperscript{24,27,50,51} Pourkazemi et al.\textsuperscript{52} reported that patients with a grade 2 ankle sprain had approximately 2.6 times greater odds of sustaining a recurrent sprain than patients with a grade 1 or 3 injury. However, the authors cautioned the interpretation of that finding, as the grading system varied between studies, and concerns arose regarding validity of the grading systems. Pooled data from two studies using balance and perceived instability as predictor variables could not identify a significant prediction model for recurrent ankle sprain.\textsuperscript{52}

In contrast, Doherty et al.\textsuperscript{53} found an effective prediction model for CAI development 1-year post-injury in which predictors consisted of the inability to perform jumping and landing tasks 2-weeks post-injury, and lower self-reported function and dynamic postural control 6-months post-injury. However, others have found limited predictive utility with post-injury assessments of injury grade,\textsuperscript{52} previous injury history,\textsuperscript{24,27} age,\textsuperscript{54} weight-bearing status,\textsuperscript{54} mechanism of injury,\textsuperscript{54} pain,\textsuperscript{54} and presence of syndesmosis involvement.\textsuperscript{55} Also within those studies, assessments of BMI,\textsuperscript{54} previous injury history,\textsuperscript{54,55} injury grade,\textsuperscript{54,55} self-reported function and instability,\textsuperscript{52,54} ligamentous laxity,\textsuperscript{55} dorsiflexion range of motion,\textsuperscript{24,54} static postural control,\textsuperscript{52,53} dynamic postural control,\textsuperscript{53} functional performance,\textsuperscript{54} and functional movement kinematics\textsuperscript{53} failed to exhibit predictive utility for recurrent LAS or CAI. While these investigations have reported valuable findings regarding prediction of recurrent LAS, the limited collection of studies inhibits widespread clinical applicability.

Perhaps most notably, no study has attempted to predict recurrent LAS in high school and collegiate athletes, despite large contributions to the total volume of LAS incidents from those populations. Additionally, the current body of work has not
considered the predictive value of residual sequelae relative to the re-initiation of sporting activity. While immediate post-injury sequelae may be pertinent to the risk of recurrent LAS, impairments and activity limitations that remain when the patient has returned to high-risk physical activity may be more relevant. Thus, investigators may achieve prediction of recurrent LAS more effectively by evaluating the presence of impairments and activity limitations as the patient resumes pre-injury physical activity levels.

The Problem

A number of LAS prediction models have effectively identified athletes at elevated risk for injury with baseline clinical tests. Since clinical tests may vary among different athletic populations, researchers must continue to establish LAS prediction models for athletes of different sports and levels of competition. While prediction models offer a strategy for efficient allocation of injury prevention resources, no model is perfect, and clinicians will occasionally misidentify and subsequently deny preventative care to high-risk athletes unintentionally. Therefore, some athletes will continue to sustain ankle sprains, likely leading to various structural and functional impairments and activity limitations. Which specific impairments and activity limitation consistently last beyond patients’ RTP is currently unknown, but they may provide clues as to why certain patients sustain recurrent injury after resuming high-risk physical activity. Previous studies have attempted to produce prediction models for recurrent LAS utilizing post-injury assessments of impairments and activity limitations. However, no study has done so in athletes returning to sport. The ability of clinicians to identify athletic patients at elevated risk for recurrent LAS will be valuable for RTP decision-making. Clinicians can
extend efforts to target residual impairments and activity limitations relevant to recurrent LAS before granting RTP clearance.

**Purposes**

This dissertation includes three purposes all related to using clinical outcomes to understand the risk of sustaining acute acute LAS. The first purpose was to develop a prediction model for acute LAS injuries in a previously unstudied population (collegiate women’s soccer players), utilizing primary outcomes of dynamic postural control and isometric hip strength as well as secondary demographic outcomes as potential predictors. The second purpose was to describe the presence of residual structural and functional impairments and activity limitations in athletes with an acute LAS following clearance for RTP. The third purpose was to develop a prediction model for recurrent ankle sprains in athletes, utilizing assessments of structural and functional impairments and activity limitations at RTP as potential predictors for a repetitive acute LAS injury during a competition season.

**Experimental Aims and Hypotheses**

**Specific Aim 1:** To examine the influence of baseline clinical outcome measures (dynamic postural control performance, isometric hip strength, and participant demographics) on the estimated odds of sustaining a LAS in collegiate women’s soccer players during the subsequent competitive sport season.

**Hypothesis 1:** Collegiate women’s soccer players with lower baseline dynamic postural control performance and isometric hip strength as well as increased height, body mass, and body mass index (BMI) will have greater estimated odds of sustaining a LAS during the subsequent competitive sport season.
Specific Aim 2.1: To quantify potential deficiencies in clinical outcomes (ankle joint pain, ankle swelling, ankle ligamentous laxity, dorsiflexion range of motion, dynamic postural control, and self-reported function) at RTP in athletic patients with an acute LAS.

Hypothesis 2.1: Patients will exhibit greater ankle swelling and ankle ligamentous laxity, and lower dorsiflexion range of motion and dynamic postural control performance in the involved limb compared to the uninvolved limb at RTP. Additionally, patients will self-report meaningful degrees of pain and activity limitations in the involved limb at RTP.

Specific Aim 2.2: To compare clinical outcomes (ankle joint pain, ankle swelling, ankle ligamentous laxity, dorsiflexion range of motion, dynamic postural control, and self-reported function) between patients with higher and lower injury severity and analyze associations between the number of days of immobilization and rehabilitation following the acute LAS and the degree of impairment and activity limitation.

Hypothesis 2.2: Patients with lower injury severity and more days of immobilization and supervised therapeutic exercise sessions will demonstrate lower pain, ankle swelling and ankle ligamentous laxity, and greater dorsiflexion range of motion, dynamic postural control performance, and self-reported function at RTP.

Specific Aim 3.1: To examine the influence of clinical outcomes (ankle joint pain, ankle swelling, ankle ligamentous laxity, dorsiflexion range of motion, dynamic postural control, and self-reported function) at RTP on the estimated odds of sustaining a recurrent ankle sprain in athletes during the same competitive sport season.
Hypothesis 3.1: Patients with greater ankle joint pain, ankle swelling, and ankle ligamentous laxity and lower dorsiflexion range of motion, dynamic postural control, and self-reported function and instability at RTP will have greater estimated odds of sustaining a recurrent ankle sprain during the same competitive sport season.

Specific Aim 3.2: To examine the influence of demographics (age, height, mass, BMI) and clinical case outcomes (injury grade, percentage of season remaining, previous injury history, days to return to play [DRTP], immobilization, rehabilitation, and usage of prophylactic ankle supports for RTP) on the estimated odds of sustaining a recurrent ankle sprain in athletes during the same competitive sport season.

Hypothesis 3.2: Patients with greater age, height, mass, BMI, injury grade, percentage of season remaining, previous injury history, and DRTP and lower days of immobilization, therapeutic exercise sessions, and usage of prophylactic ankle supports for RTP will have greater estimated odds of sustaining a recurrent ankle sprain during the same competitive sport season.

**Operational Definitions**

**Activity Limitation:** Reduced ability to engage in specific activities.

**Ankle Sprain:** Traumatic injury resulting in mechanical strain of ligaments of the ankle joint. The lateral ankle ligaments, medial ankle ligaments, inferior tibiofibular ligaments, syndesmosis, and/or subtalar ligaments are subject to damage.

**Dynamic Postural Control:** An individual’s ability to maintain their center of mass over a stable base of support while simultaneously executing a functional task.

**Functional Impairment:** Disability of physiological capacity of body systems.
**Lateral Ankle Sprain**: Traumatic inversion injury resulting in damage to the lateral ankle ligaments (anterior talofibular, calcaneofibular, and/or posterior talofibular).

**Return to Play**: Resumption of unrestricted sporting activity following injury.

**Self-Reported Function**: Patient’s perceived capacity to execute activities; assessed with the Foot and Ankle Ability Measure activity of daily living and sport subscales.

**Structural Impairment**: Disability of specific anatomical parts, such as limbs and joints.

**Delimitations**

1. Participants were high school and collegiate athletes over 13 years of age.
2. Participants were cleared for full sport participation prior to undergoing testing.
3. Participants in the second and third studies did not have a fracture, other lower extremity injuries, or surgical treatment in addition to the ankle sprain.
4. All ankle sprains resulted in a minimum of one day of activity time-loss.
5. A certified athletic trainer evaluated and treated all injured participants.
6. One certified athletic trainer with over seven years of professional experience conducted independent evaluations of patients with an acute ankle sprain.
7. Independent evaluations of patients with an acute ankle sprain occurred in the athletic training facility of each patient’s school.

**Limitations**

1. The small sample sizes of athletes in each study may not represent the overall population.
2. The RTP criteria varied among treating ATs.
3. RTP evaluations occurred in a window 48 hours before and after the actual RTP date.
4. The follow-up period for recurrent ankle sprains was the remainder of the competitive sport season, which compared to other studies, was relatively short; it also caused variability in the follow-up times between patients.
Chapter 2: Review of the Literature

Introduction

The purpose of this literature review is to 1) describe the pathology known as lateral ankle sprain (LAS), 2) discuss current evidence regarding functional impairments and activity limitations associated with LAS, and 3) discuss research regarding the predictive utility of disease- and patient-oriented outcomes for recurrent LAS and chronic ankle instability (CAI).

Lateral Ankle Sprain

Epidemiology

Ankle sprains are an extremely common musculoskeletal pathology, accounting for an estimated 600,000 to 1 million emergency department visits in the United States annually.\(^1\,^2\) Physical activity is the most common source of ankle sprains, accounting for approximately half of such injuries.\(^2\) The actual incidence of ankle sprains among physically active individuals may be severely underestimated, as McKay et al.\(^3\,^0\) reported that over half of high school basketball players with an ankle injury do not seek care from a medical professional, and thus, go undocumented. In the US, nearly 500,000 student-athletes participate in National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) athletics annually,\(^4\) and approximately 7.8 million student-athletes participate in high school athletics annually,\(^3\) resulting in a significant contribution to the incidence of ankle sprains. A previous study of 15 NCAA-sponsored sports reported ankle sprains represented an estimated 15% of all injuries, equating to approximately 11,000 ankle sprains per year.\(^7\) A more recent epidemiological study of 25 NCAA-sponsored sports determined LAS was the most common injury, accounting for approximately 7% of all
Injuries. In that report, the authors estimated that approximately 16,000 LASs occur annually, equating to a rate of nearly 5 per 10,000 athlete-exposures. While lower than the previously reported 83 ankle sprains per 10,000 athlete exposures, the more recent study included only LASs and also included additional sports with very low LAS rates. Among high school athletics, up to 22% of all injuries involve the ankle joint. Approximately 87% of those injuries are diagnosed as a ligament sprain, indicating that ankle sprains account for up to 19% of all injuries among high school athletes. In an investigation of ankle ligament injuries in nine US high school sports across six years, Swenson et al. estimated that nearly 17% of all high school sport injuries were ankle sprains. That estimate equated to approximately 228,000 ankle sprains per year and an injury rate over 3 per 10,000 athlete-exposures. Of the ankle sprains in high school sports, 85% involved the anterior talofibular ligament (ATFL), supporting previous evidence that the vast majority of ankle sprains are classified as a LAS. Others have estimated that as many as 91-96% of all ankle sprains involve the lateral ankle ligaments.

Concern for the high rate of LAS in high school and collegiate athletes is elevated by high rates of recurrent injury. Approximately 10% of injuries among high school athletes are recurrent in nature, and approximately 25% of recurrent injuries consist of ankle ligament sprains, representing the most common recurrent injury. Konradsen et al. reported that within seven years of a LAS, 19% of patients report the recurrence of injuries or complain of susceptibility to recurrent injuries. Braun reported that approximately 19% of patients with an ankle sprain sustain a recurrent injury between 6 and 18 months later. Recurrent LAS combined with episodes of ankle “giving way” and feelings of instability comprise the condition known as chronic ankle instability (CAI).
Among those with a history of LAS, 32-74% report having one or more characteristics consistent with CAI. Furthermore, approximately 31 and 19% of high school and collegiate athletes, respectively, are estimated to have CAI.

**Mechanism of Injury**

Lateral ankle sprains typically occur due to excessive rearfoot supination combined with external rotation of the proximal segments during a weight-bearing task. Rearfoot supination is a multiplanar motion composed of ankle plantarflexion, subtalar inversion, and internal rotation of the foot. These combined movement patterns result in the center of pressure (COP) moving laterally on the plantar aspect of the foot, as well as medially relative to the ankle joint axis of rotation. In this position, a ground reaction force creates an external supination moment at the ankle. Pronation moments can be elicited both externally, as with prophylactic ankle supports, and internally, as with the peroneal muscles and lateral ankle ligaments, in order to counteract the external supination moment. A net supination moment of sufficient magnitude will exert stress on the lateral ankle ligaments, potentially causing strain or deformation. During an acute LAS, maximum ankle inversion may be reached as quickly as 40 ms after initial ground contact. However, a reactive internal eversion moment generated by the peroneal muscles is estimated to take 126 ms following detection of a potentially injurious perturbation. Since the sensorimotor system may be unable to react quickly enough to protect against injury, a LAS may be partially attributable to poor preparatory motor planning. However, responsiveness to a perturbation or sudden external inversion moment may still play an important role in protection against LAS. Contrary to previous findings, Vaes et al. estimated that total inversion time in participants subjected to a
sudden 50° inversion was 105-110 ms. Furthermore, they estimated the motor response to occur in approximately 80 ms, indicating responsive motor control may potentially limit the degree of damage, depending on the loading rate.

Several investigators have conducted motion analysis of live accidental LAS incidents using 3D motion capture equipment and of filmed LAS incidents using model-based image matching, both of which have provided valuable information regarding mechanisms by which a LAS may occur. The studies commonly noted exaggerated ankle inversion and internal rotation motion during the injury incident. Some found increased plantarflexion motion as well, which supports commonly held perceptions of LAS injury mechanisms. However, others did not observe increased plantarflexion position, indicating it is not a necessary component of the injury mechanism and may be dependent on the task. A landing task may be more conducive to plantarflexion motion during a toe-to-heel landing, whereas running and cutting tasks involve less vertical motion and more medial-lateral motion. Fong et al. collected plantar pressure data during a cutting task and described center of pressure (COP) shifts toward the forefoot and lateral aspect of the foot, creating a traumatic inversion torque. Kristianslund et al. also reported a more laterally positioned COP relative to the plantar aspect of the foot during the injury trial. In a similar task, Gehring et al. described suppressed activation of the tibialis anterior and peroneus longus muscles 40 and 44 ms following initial ground contact, respectively, followed by bursts that exceeded the activation of the non-injury trials. They concluded that such altered muscle activation patterns might contribute to injurious joint positioning. Proximal to the ankle joint, Gehring et al. noted that the participant exhibited greater hip flexion and
less knee flexion than the non-injury trials. Similarly, Terada and Gribble\textsuperscript{70} identified reduced peak knee and hip flexion angles, reduced sagittal plane knee energy dissipation, and a higher, laterally shifted center of mass (COM). Thus, the occurrence of an acute LAS may be partially attributable to a more erect lower extremity landing position, which may limit the ability of the body to attenuate external moments after ground contact. Additionally, it appears as though positioning of the ankle as well as more proximal joints plays a role in the occurrence of a LAS.

**Clinical Presentation**

A LAS is most commonly recognized by damage to the lateral ankle ligaments. The injury may also involve a number of soft tissue structures including the ankle joint capsule, ankle muscles and tendons, syndesmosis, nerves, and other foot and ankle ligaments.\textsuperscript{71} As with other acute musculoskeletal injuries, trauma associated with a LAS can initiate an inflammatory response,\textsuperscript{72} and thus, cardinal signs of inflammation, including pain and swelling are commonly present. In addition, mechanical and functional deficiencies commonly arise as the result of structural changes and sensorimotor impairments. Many structural alterations, functional impairments, and activity limitations can be assessed objectively, while subjective assessments provide additional information.

**Pain**

Following acute trauma, the local release of inflammatory mediators stimulates free nerve endings in soft tissue structures.\textsuperscript{73} The presence of inflammatory mediators leads to sensitization, or a reduction in the threshold for nociceptor activation.\textsuperscript{74} As a result, higher rates of nociceptive transmissions are sent through afferent A\textdelta{} and C nerve
fibers. Pain signals terminate in a number of brain centers, each of which correspond to specific sensations or motor responses associated with pain.\textsuperscript{75}

Nilsson\textsuperscript{76} found that 100% of patients with a LAS reported pain for at least 24 hours after the acute injury. Pain is likely to persist through the acute healing phase and into the subacute stage, with 75-93% of patients complaining of spontaneous pain for at least 2 weeks after a LAS.\textsuperscript{77} Pain levels vary following a LAS, and may be related to the severity of the injury. Zammit and Herrington\textsuperscript{78} reported that patients with a mild or moderate LAS had mean pain levels of 4.9 on a 10 cm visual analogue scale (VAS) within 24 hours of visiting the emergency department. Boyce et al.\textsuperscript{79} reported mean pain levels of 5.3-6.2 on a 10 cm VAS in patients within 24 hours of a moderate or severe LAS. Similarly, patients presenting to general practitioners with a LAS complained of mean pain levels at rest of 3.5-4.5 (50-64%) and mean pain levels during activity over 5 (71%) on a 7 cm VAS.\textsuperscript{80} Conversely, Eisenhart et al.\textsuperscript{81} found mean pain levels reaching 6.5-7.3 on a VAS in patients within 24 hours of sustaining a mild or moderate ankle sprain. However, they did not differentiate between lateral, medial, or syndesmotic sprains, which may have accounted for more severe pain presentations in their participants.\textsuperscript{81} Aside from ankle sprain type or severity, pain may vary based on the conditions under which it is measured. Bleakley et al.\textsuperscript{82} found that patients visiting the emergency department with a mild or moderate acute ankle sprain reported mean pain levels of 23-26 (out of 100) at rest and 54-58 during activity. Similarly, van Rijn et al.\textsuperscript{83} noted that patients’ pain ranged from 2-8 on a 10 cm VAS depending the activity, which ranged from rest to running on a rough surface.
Long-term pain is commonly present in patients with a LAS. Braun\textsuperscript{11} examined over 400 patients with a LAS between 6 and 18 months after the acute injury and found that over 50% complained of residual ankle pain. Approximately 23\% of patients reported moderate to severe ankle pain in that time.\textsuperscript{11} In a similar study, Anandacoomarasamy and Barnsley\textsuperscript{15} evaluated 19 patients with a LAS 1-4 years post-injury, and found that 47\% complained of residual pain. Verhagen et al.\textsuperscript{84} reported that 27-35\% of LAS patients complained of ankle pain 9 months following the acute injury, and 17-22\% reported residual ankle pain 6.5 years post-injury. Van Rijn et al.\textsuperscript{85} conducted a systematic review of studies examining the clinical course of a LAS and concluded that 5-33\% of patients experience pain for at least 1 year and 5-25\% of patients experience pain for at least 3 years. Although pain is not a requisite for the classification of CAI,\textsuperscript{12-14} Wright et al.\textsuperscript{86} reported that individuals with CAI more commonly experience pain at end-range ankle inversion. Therefore, persistent pain following a LAS may have implications for prolonged dysfunction and perceived instability.

Swelling

Joint swelling is another common marker of acute inflammation following a traumatic musculoskeletal injury. Tissue damage causes a release of inflammatory mediators that stimulate vasodilation and vascular permeability, which respectively elevate local blood flow and promote migration of inflammatory cells to the injury site.\textsuperscript{72} This collection of substances, referred to as exudate, moves to the injury site in a fluid form, causing local swelling or edema.\textsuperscript{61} During the initial inflammatory response, neutrophils and macrophages are largely present and active in phagocytosis, or the
consumption of damaged cells. Neutrophil counts peak within 48 hours and may remain present for 1-2 weeks following injury. Macrophages peak 5-7 days after injury and remain present more than 2 weeks after injury. The proliferation and maturation phases of healing coincide with a reduction (but not necessarily complete absence) of acute inflammation.

Ankle joint swelling is present in 75-100% of patients for up to 2 weeks following a LAS. Using a bimalleolar girth measurement, Boyce et al. reported limb-to-limb swelling differences of approximately 1.4 cm within 24 hours of a LAS. Pugia et al. employed a figure-of-eight girth measurement to assess swelling, and found that within 10 days of sustaining a LAS, patients demonstrated increased girth of the involved ankle by nearly 1.8 cm. In patients with a LAS, swelling commonly persists and may also contribute to prolonged dysfunction. Braun noted that approximately 36% of patients exhibited swelling 6-18 months following injury. Anandacoomarasamy and Barnsely had very similar results, with 37% of patients reporting swelling 1-4 years post-injury. Verhagen et al. reported that 26-31% of LAS patients complained of ankle swelling 9 months following the acute injury, and 21-33% reported residual ankle swelling 6.5 years post-injury.

Ankle Ligamentous Laxity

The anterior talofibular ligament (ATFL) is the most commonly damaged ankle ligament during a LAS, with the calcaneofibular ligament (CFL) and posterior talofibular ligament (PTFL) being sites of secondary and tertiary damage, respectively. Operative findings of 27 patients with an acute LAS revealed 100% had a complete ATFL rupture, 17 (63%) had a complete CFL rupture, 7 (26%) had a partial CFL
rupture. Fallat et al. reported that among 547 patients with a LAS, 453 cases (83%) involved the ATFL, 366 cases (67%) involved the CFL, and 187 cases (34%) involved the PTFL. The anterior drawer test is a common clinical test of ligamentous laxity, and a greater degree of translation is generally considered a sign of damage to the ATFL. Greater laxity on the inversion talar tilt test is considered a sign of damage of the CFL. Ankles with a history of LAS commonly exhibit greater degrees of joint laxity on anterior drawer and inversion talar tilt tests than ankles with no history of LAS. Others have reported joint laxity in the anterior drawer test only, which may be attributed to the increased likelihood of ATFL damage compared to the CFL.

A review of studies tracking ligamentous laxity changes longitudinally in patients with a LAS determined that remodeling and recovery of mechanical stability are expected to take a minimum of 6 weeks to 3 months. Full recovery of mechanical stability commonly takes up to 1 year. Among 242 patients with an acute LAS, Broström reported that 28-31% actually exhibited ligamentous laxity on the anterior drawer test for greater than 1 year. Additionally, several investigators have noted ligamentous laxity in individuals with CAI or characteristics resembling CAI. However, residual ligamentous laxity is not a requisite for CAI classification, and its contribution to CAI development is questionable. Hubbard et al. noted that individuals with CAI displayed greater anterior drawer and inversion talar tilt laxity compared to controls, and 31% of group membership variance was explained by ligamentous laxity. Conversely, Wikstrom et al. determined that ankle joint stiffness, which is partially influenced by ligamentous laxity, did not differ between those with CAI and LAS copers. They postulated that if
ligamentous laxity is not a predisposing factor to recurrent LAS, it may just be a common, inconsequential sequela observed following acute inversion trauma.98

Dorsiflexion Range of Motion Deficits

Restricted dorsiflexion range of motion (ROM) is another prominent impairment following an acute LAS.99 Limited dorsiflexion ROM is likely attributable to one or more structural alterations, such as plantarflexor tightness, immobility of the posterior talocrural joint capsule, or positional faults of the talus or fibula. Posterior talocrural capsular immobility may be recognized by the inability to translate the talus posteriorly relative to the tibia.91,100 During normal sagittal plane talocrural motion, the talus translates anteriorly with plantarflexion and posteriorly with dorsiflexion. Thus, a posterior capsular restriction may restrict posterior talar translation, subsequently limiting dorsiflexion ROM. Similarly, after a LAS, damage to the ATFL may cause the talus to subluxate anteriorly, creating an anterior positional fault.91 As the anterior end of the wedge-shaped talus is wider than the posterior end,61 the anteriorly positioned talus may resist returning to its normal position. The anterior talar fault results in an anteriorly positioned talocrural axis of rotation, limiting the ability of the talus to glide posteriorly, mechanically blocking dorsiflexion ROM.91 This structural alteration has not previously been measured in acutely sprained ankles, but the presence of an anterior talar fault has been reported in individuals with chronic ankle instability (CAI).101 Wikstrom and Hubbard101 noted that the injured ankles of individuals with CAI had a more anteriorly positioned talus compared to their uninjured contralateral limbs and those of healthy controls.
Dorsiflexion ROM may also be limited by arthrokinematic restrictions between the distal fibula and tibia. Normally, the distal fibula translates posteriorly on the tibia during ankle dorsiflexion. Tension on the ATFL during a LAS is thought to pull the distal fibula anteriorly, creating a positional fault, altered arthrokinematics, and ROM deficits. Anterior faults of the distal fibula have been reported in over 80% of patients with a subacute LAS. In addition, Hubbard et al. identified more anteriorly positioned distal fibulas in individuals with CAI compared to their uninvolved limbs and healthy controls. The fibular positional fault is directly related to the degree of ankle joint swelling, and thus, may be partially corrected with swelling reduction. However, this association may also be related to the injury severity, in which a more severe LAS may be inclined to demonstrate increases in both swelling and positional faults.

Mechanical restrictions arising from a LAS may have other effects on dorsiflexion ROM. Plantarflexed ankle positions caused by positional faults have been postulated to promote adaptive shortening of the triceps surae and Achilles tendon when engaging in functional movements. Tightness of the gastrocnemius-soleus complex may also be partially attributed to immobilization in the acute healing stages. Terada et al. conducted a systematic review to determine the most effective methods for correcting dorsiflexion ROM following an ankle sprain, and concluded static stretching resulted in the greatest improvements. The noted benefits of static stretching on dorsiflexion ROM lend support to the existence of plantarflexor tightness in ankle-injured populations.

Postural Control Deficits
Patients with an acute LAS commonly exhibit postural control deficits in static and dynamic conditions. Static postural control tests measure the ability of an individual to maintain his or her center of gravity over the base of support with as little movement as possible, whereas dynamic postural control tests measure the ability of an individual to maintain his or her center of gravity over the base of support while performing a functional movement. Although postural control deficits are common in the acute stages of recovery, reports have varied in regards to how long this impairment may persist. At 1-day and 2-weeks post-injury, Hertel et al. reported that individuals with an acute LAS had increased center of pressure excursion (COP) velocity and length, as well as an increased range of COP excursion in the involved limb compared to the uninvolved limb during a static single-leg stance. No limb-to-limb differences were noted at a 4-week follow-up. Similarly, Evans et al. found reduced static postural control performance in the acute stages of recovery and up 3 weeks following a LAS. However, no deficits were found at a 4-week follow-up. Additionally, Holme et al. reported that deficits in static postural control were resolved within 4 months in both patients who did and did not engage in supervised rehabilitation. Doherty et al. identified reduced static and dynamic postural control performance in individuals within 2 weeks of sustaining a LAS compared to healthy controls. Unlike previous authors, they found that postural control deficits persisted for up to 6 months post-injury. At a 1-year follow-up, those who developed CAI retained postural control deficits, while those classified as LAS copers did not. Thus, the aforementioned discrepancies in postural control resolution may be explained by the study participants’ tendencies to develop or avoid CAI. Postural control deficits are among the most commonly reported
functional deficits in individuals with CAI, and the current definition of CAI requires a minimum of 12 months since the initial LAS and a minimum of 3 months since the most recent LAS. Therefore, postural control impairments may persist in many individuals for months or years after an acute LAS.

The first reports of postural control deficiencies in an ankle-injured population were made by Freeman et al. They proposed that during a LAS, mechanoreceptors within the lateral ankle ligaments incur damage, resulting in deafferentation. Type II and III mechanoreceptors, responsible for sensing initial joint motion and end-range motion, respectively, are abundant in the lateral ankle ligaments. Several studies have investigated measures of postural control in participants following anesthesia injections in the ATFL and lateral ankle joint capsule. Hertel et al. reported participants exhibited greater medial-lateral center of pressure (COP), but no changes in postural sway distance or joint position sense. In a similar study, Konradsen et al. also identified no changes in postural sway, but did find reduced passive joint position sense. De Carlo and Talbot actually noted an increase in average time in balance in individuals receiving an anesthesia injection. This unexpected finding may have occurred due to a learning effect in the postural control task or limited demand on the Type III mechanoreceptors during the task. Collectively, these findings suggest that ligamentous deafferentation does not entirely explain postural control losses in ankle-injured populations.

Impaired postural control may also be affected by arthrogenic muscle responses throughout the lower extremity as a means of promoting disuse and protecting the injured limb. Perceived pain may cause supraspinal centers of motor control to activate
inhibitory signaling known as pre-synaptic inhibition. In this case, corticospinal tract axons create synapses with Ia afferent axons. These axoaxonic synapses are GABAergic, in which the inhibitory neurotransmitter gamma-Aminobutyric acid (GABA) is released from the descending corticospinal axon to the Ia afferent, ultimately decreasing the excitability of the post-synaptic spinal interneuron or alpha motoneuron (αMN). Hass et al. demonstrated that individuals with a history of CAI had impaired control of plantar center of pressure (COP) during a gait initiation task, which is controlled by the motor cortex. Thus, supraspinal influences of neural inhibition are likely present in ankle-injured populations. However, due to the study’s retrospective design, the authors could not confirm whether motor control impairments were a result or cause of prior ankle injuries.

Recurrent inhibition has been described as a “gain regulator” that tempers motor responses to excessive sensory input. The primary regulators of recurrent inhibition are Renshaw cells, which synapse with motor axon collaterals branching from the αMN. Renshaw cells subsequently synapse with and inhibit αMNs, gamma motoneurons (γMNs), and spinal interneurons. While over-active recurrent inhibition has not been documented in patients with an acute LAS, Sefton et al. utilized a conditioned Hoffman-reflex (H-reflex) stimulus followed by a second H-reflex stimulus to determine the degree of recurrent inhibition in the soleus muscle of patients with CAI. Bussel and Pierrot-Deseilligny explained that a conditioned H-reflex stimulus activates the recurrent inhibition pathway in the αMNs of interest. The second H-reflex stimulus 10 ms later is then prone to the residual post-synaptic inhibition, and results in depressed muscular activation. Sefton et al. found that recurrent inhibition of the soleus was
present in single- and double-leg stance conditions in patients with CAI compared to healthy, matched controls. Along with other measures of postural control and neural excitability, the degree of recurrent inhibition was utilized in a discriminant functional analysis and contributed significantly to the ability to differentiate between those with and without CAI.\textsuperscript{135}

Gamma loop dysfunction is yet another possible pathway of neural inhibition contributing to sensorimotor deficits following a LAS. Although it has not been directly investigated in ankle-injured individuals, there is evidence to suggest gamma loop dysfunction contributes to persistent functional impairments in this population. Within skeletal muscle, length and rate of length change in extrafusal fibers are detected by muscle spindle fibers.\textsuperscript{132} Contractile units within muscle spindles regulate their sensitivity to sensory stimuli,\textsuperscript{126,132} adjusting their feedback to the central nervous system, which is necessary for the generation of appropriate motor responses. The $\gamma$MN innervates muscle spindle fibers, but likely receives supraspinal influences,\textsuperscript{137} which may be a source of inhibition following a musculoskeletal pathology.\textsuperscript{120,133} Renshaw cells are another direct influence of the $\gamma$MN,\textsuperscript{134} potentially introducing recurrent inhibition within the gamma loop. Additionally, damage to joint mechanoreceptors likely affect gamma loop dysfunction. Konishi et al.\textsuperscript{138} noted abnormal muscular strength and activation responses in anterior cruciate ligament-injured and knee anesthetized participants compared to controls following prolonged knee vibration. Neurotransmitter depletion or an elevated Ia fiber threshold leading to reduced muscular strength and activation is normally expected to occur after a prolonged vibration, but the experimental groups demonstrated the opposite effect. The authors postulated that the influence of the $\gamma$MN
on Ia afferents may result in abnormal motor responses in the presence of gamma loop
dysfunction. As this was observed in participants with injured or anesthetized knee
ligaments, the contribution of joint mechanoreceptor impairment to gamma loop
dysfunction was supported.

While the magnitude of each inhibitory pathway’s contribution to neuromuscular
alterations is unknown, studies of muscular activation and strength related to postural
control in ankle-injured participants support the presence of inhibitory influences. Feger
et al.139 reported decreased activation of the tibialis anterior muscle during a dynamic
postural control task in participants with CAI. When transitioning from double- to
single-leg stance, van Duen et al.140 noted that individuals with CAI displayed increased
onset latency of ankle, knee, and hip musculature. In patients with acute ankle sprains,
Doherty et al. identified a greater hip-dominant strategy of postural control that persisted
in those who developed CAI 1 year post-injury.118,141 Similarly, Rios et al.124 noted
reduced ankle muscular activation and increased hip and spine muscular activation during
a dynamic postural control task in individuals with CAI. The authors postulated that
residual ankle muscular dysfunction may have resulted in increased reliance in alternative
strategies to maintain balance.118,124,141 McCann et al.122 identified decreased dynamic
postural control and isometric hip strength in individuals with CAI compared to LAS
copers and controls. Additionally, the CAI group’s postural control performance was
directly related to isometric hip strength, whereas the other groups’ was not.122
Therefore, a shift to a more proximal postural control strategy may exist in ankle-injured
individuals, but the proximal musculature may also suffer from inhibition, further
limiting motor control. Along with effects on proximal musculature, inhibitory pathways
may also effect function on the uninjured contralateral limb. Evans et al.\textsuperscript{112} prospectively measured static postural control bilaterally in collegiate athletes. Those suffering a subsequent LAS exhibited postural control deficits in the injured and uninjured ankle 1 day post-injury, suggesting neuromuscular limitations were mediated by the central nervous system.\textsuperscript{112} While these studies are evident of muscular inhibition in those with a history of LAS, many were conducted in participants with CAI as opposed to an acute injury. Further inquiry is required to fully understand the impact of inhibition on postural control in acutely injured individuals.

\textit{Reduced Self-Reported Function & Stability}

While patients with a LAS commonly exhibit objective structural and functional impairments, subjective measures of function and health-related quality of life (HRQOL) are considered an important component of injury evaluation, and often reveal additional impairments and limitations.\textsuperscript{142} Examples of such validated ankle-specific patient-reported outcomes (PROs) include the Foot and Ankle Ability Measure (FAAM),\textsuperscript{143,144} Foot and Ankle Disability Index (FADI),\textsuperscript{145,146} Ankle Joint Functional Assessment Tool (AJFAT),\textsuperscript{147,148} and Functional Ankle Outcome Score (FAOS).\textsuperscript{149} The FAAM is perhaps the most commonly used instrument for evaluating functional limitations in patients with an acute LAS. The FAAM consists of two subscales emphasizing limitations with activities of daily living (FAAM-ADL) and sports (FAAM-S). Each FAAM subscale is scored on a 100-point scale, with a score of 100 equating to no functional limitations. Klykken et al.\textsuperscript{150} reported that 10 patients with an acute LAS in the past 24-72 hours had mean scores of 63\% on the FAAM-ADL and 35\% on the FAAM-S. Croy et al.\textsuperscript{151} found that within 2 weeks of sustaining a LAS, patients reported scores of 65-70\% on the
FAAM-ADL and 35-40% on the FAAM-S. Significant improvements were noted at 3-week (FAAM-ADL = 85-90%; FAAM-S = 60-65%) and 6-week (FAAM-ADL = 90-95%; FAAM-S = 70-75%) follow-ups. Similar to the previous study, Doherty et al. noted that patients reported scores of 57-70% on the FAAM-ADL and 32-40% on the FAAM-S within 2 weeks of sustaining an acute LAS. At 6-month follow-ups, Doherty et al. noted improvements (FAAM-ADL = 96%; FAAM-S = 83-87%), but their levels of self-reported function were still significantly less than those of uninjured individuals.

The FADI is a similar instrument to the FAAM with nearly identical questions and a division into two subscales (FADI-ADL and FADI-S), both of which are scored on a 100-point scale. The primary difference is that the FADI-ADL has additional items regarding pain that are not included on the FAAM-ADL. Cosby et al. reported FADI-ADL scores of 73% and FADI-S scores of 82% in patients with an acute LAS. However, they did not specify the amount of time between the injury episode and collection of outcome measures. Hubbard and Cordova found that patients reported mean FADI-ADL scores of 68% and FADI-S scores of 46% within 3 days of sustaining a mild or moderate LAS. Both scores were significantly lower than those of the uninjured contralateral limb and matched limb of a healthy control group. At an 8-week follow-up, patients reported mean FADI-ADL scores of 88% and FADI-S scores of 72%, both of which were significantly lower than the uninjured contralateral limb and matched limb of a healthy control group.

The FAOS assesses a patient’s symptoms and functional limitations in the previous week. It consists of 42 items separated into five domains: symptoms, pain,
function with ADLs, function with sport and recreation, and quality of life. Each domain is evaluated on a 100-point scale with higher scores representing favorable outcomes. Aiken et al.\textsuperscript{158} evaluated 50 patients with an acute ankle sprain and noted deficient scores related to symptoms (58\%), pain (59\%), function with ADLs (63\%), function with sport (33\%), and quality of life (39\%) 4 days following an initial emergency department visit. Although improved, deficient scores related to symptoms (67\%), pain (78\%), function with ADLs (89\%), function with sport (67\%), and quality of life (63\%) were still present 30 days following the emergency department visit.\textsuperscript{158}

De Bie\textsuperscript{77} produced an ankle-specific measurement of self-reported function, commonly referred to as the Ankle Function Score (AFS).\textsuperscript{159} The instrument includes metrics of pain, instability, weight-bearing status, swelling, and gait patterns that are combined to produce a single score out of 100.\textsuperscript{77} While selected arbitrarily and not yet validated, patients with scores over 75\% are considered healed.\textsuperscript{77} Van Middlekoop et al. reported that patients with an acute LAS had an average AFS score of 42\%.\textsuperscript{159} Similarly, van Rijn et al.\textsuperscript{83} reported mean AFS scores of 39\% in patients with an acute LAS. In addition to evaluating functional limitations of acutely injured individuals, these ankle-specific PROs have also been used to describe the degree of perceived function in patients that have and have not developed CAI following a LAS.\textsuperscript{160}

Identification of CAI is commonly accomplished with various instruments, including the Cumberland Ankle Instability Tool (CAIT),\textsuperscript{161,162} Ankle Instability Instrument (AII),\textsuperscript{163} and the Identification of Functional Ankle Instability (IdFAI) questionnaire.\textsuperscript{164,165} The CAIT mostly addresses issues related to perceived instability. The AII does as well, but with increased emphasis on previous injuries and their
management. The IdFAI contains components of the CAIT and AII. However, the CAIT, AII, and IdFAI cannot detect functional impairments, so PROs such as the FAAM and FADI are commonly used in conjunction with those intended to designate injury status.

According to the International Ankle Consortium (IAC), reporting scores less than 75% in three or more domains of the FAOS is representative of CAI.\textsuperscript{12-14} Additionally, scores less than 90% and 80% on the FAAM-ADL and FAAM-S, respectively, are standard levels of self-reported dysfunction used to describe individuals with CAI.\textsuperscript{12-14,143} However, these measures are not considered an absolute necessity for CAI classification.\textsuperscript{12-14} Doherty et al.\textsuperscript{117,118,166,167} reported scores of approximately 96% on the FAAM-ADL and 86% on the FAAM-S in individuals with CAI. Others\textsuperscript{168,169} have reported scores of 89-94% on the FAAM-ADL and 76-94% on the FAAM-S in individuals with CAI. Terada et al.\textsuperscript{170} found that individuals with CAI reported FAAM-ADL and FAAM-S scores ranging from 90-97% and 79-94%, respectively, depending on whether they experienced recurrent injuries, perceived instability, or both. Similarly, when the FADI was used to describe the level of perceived function and not to classify injury status, individuals with CAI reported scores of 89-93% on the FADI-ADL and 75-84% on the FADI-S.\textsuperscript{95,171}

**Return to Play**

The time of return to play (RTP) is a critical instance in treatment of athletes with a recent injury. At RTP, a previously injured body part resumes unrestricted exposure to activities that increase risk of recurrent injury. Thus, when making RTP decisions, treating clinicians must carefully consider attributes of the patient’s recovery that may further contribute to elevated risk for recurrent injury. Unfortunately, treatment
recommendations for a LAS have previously been overly simplistic, consisting of protection, rest, ice, compression, elevation (PRICE), and basic guidelines for weight bearing and ROM.\textsuperscript{158,172} These components of LAS care are valuable, but may not address all functional neuromuscular impairments associated with the injury. Punt et al.\textsuperscript{18} reported that using basic at-home rehabilitation instructions insufficiently corrected ankle ROM and strength deficits and gait alterations in patients 4 weeks post-LAS. Additionally, regularly providing these rudimentary treatment recommendations may contribute to perceptions of a LAS as a benign injury, potentially reducing patient adherence to rehabilitation and limiting the thoroughness of care.\textsuperscript{173} Therefore, the presence of residual structural and functional impairments and activity limitations discussed in the previous section may be partially due to insufficient care in the acute stages of recovery. Contemporary recommendations for LAS care are more comprehensive, incorporating manual therapy, functional rehabilitation targeting neuromuscular control, follow-up management, and RTP considerations.\textsuperscript{174,175} Athletes are recommended to refrain from RTP until self-reported function and functional performance measures have returned to normal. Additionally, the use of prophylactic ankle supports following RTP is recommended to mechanically stabilize the joint.

Athletic trainers (ATs) commonly introduce therapeutic interventions as the standard of care for an acute LAS, yet many investigations continue to report that symptoms often persist in patients for months or even years after injury.\textsuperscript{11,15} Often, these residual complaints vastly exceed typical timeframes for RTP. Nelson et al.\textsuperscript{5} conducted an epidemiological study of over 900 ankle injuries in high school athletes that had access to a staff AT. Although the investigation included other conditions than LAS,
83% of reported ankle injuries consisted of LAS. They estimated that over 50% of high school athletes with an ankle injury reach RTP within 7 days, and 85% reach RTP within 21 days. Medina McKeon et al. conducted a time-to-event analysis aiming to gauge the association between injury history and RTP following a LAS. In over 200 high school athletes, the median time for RTP was 3 days for an index LAS and 1 day for a recurrent LAS. Furthermore, probabilities for RTP within 7 days of injury were 86% for an index LAS and 94% for a recurrent LAS. The large potential overlap between residual impairments and RTP has caused concern that insufficient care for a LAS may contribute to recurrent injury or CAI after the athlete has reached RTP. Ardern et al. argued that waiting for all residual impairments to subside before permitting RTP may result in favorable injury-specific outcomes, but may not be in the best interest of the patient. Additionally, the influence of each impairment on the recurrence of LAS or development remains unknown. Thus, the optimal degree of impairment resolution required to prevent recurrent LAS and CAI also remains unknown.

Prospective Injury Prediction

Vast rates of musculoskeletal injury, particularly LAS, and their long-term consequences have led to widespread initiatives to prevent index and recurrent injuries. Effective prevention strategies for index and recurrent LAS have been identified previously, as have interventions designed to eliminate characteristics of CAI, but their implementation may often suffer from the same factors that limit care of acutely injured athletes: limited time and resources. As a potential means for improving efficient allocation of preventative resources, a number of investigators have attempted to identify risk factors that predict individuals predisposed to index and recurrent LAS.
Establishing effective prediction models can allow intervention resources to be allocated to patients with the greatest risk for injury. Additionally, prediction models can lead to modified interventions that target impairments most relevant to LAS occurrence.

**Lateral Ankle Sprain Prediction**

Efforts to predict an index LAS have relied heavily on prospective study designs, in which outcomes are assessed at baseline, and then injuries are tracked for a specified follow-up period. Often, intrinsic participant characteristics that are routinely evaluated following an acute ankle sprain make up the primary outcomes assessed at baseline. A variety of statistical models are suitable for determining how or if variations in a population’s outcomes can influence subsequent injury occurrences.

**Previous Injury History**

Perhaps the LAS risk factor most commonly reported in prospective studies is a previous history of LAS. Ekstrand and Gillquist\(^{25}\) found significantly higher rates of previous LAS in adult soccer players that sustained a LAS during 1 year of injury surveillance (47%) compared to those that did not sustain a LAS in the same time (25%). Kofotolis et al.\(^{28}\) also prospectively examined a large cohort of amateur soccer players and determined that those with a previous LAS had nearly 2 times greater odds of sustaining a LAS during 2 years of subsequent observation. In another study of amateur male soccer players,\(^{26}\) previous history of LAS was again the strongest predictor of LAS, increasing the odds of injury approximately 23%. McKay et al.\(^{30}\) prospectively studied a sample of over 10,000 high school basketball players and found that athletes with a previous LAS had nearly 5 times greater odds of sustaining a LAS. Arnason et al.\(^{23}\) found a similar increase in the odds (~5x) of sustaining an ankle sprain in adult male
soccer players with a previous ankle sprain. McHugh et al. found that the rate of grade 2 and 3 LASs was over 4 times greater in high school athletes with a previous history of LAS. In high school football players, Tyler et al. noted a significantly greater ankle sprain incidence rate in participants with a previous history of ankle sprain. Among physically active college students, de Noronha et al. reported that a history of previous ankle sprain increased the likelihood of injury throughout a 1-year follow-up period. Collectively, these studies suggest that a previous musculoskeletal injury may affect the long-term mechanical integrity and sensorimotor control surrounding the joint, potentially increasing the risk for recurrent injury. Hiller et al. studied the predictive utility of a previous LAS on the contralateral limb. They utilized a survival analysis and actually determined that a history of LAS on one limb was associated with nearly 4 times greater odds of sustaining a contralateral LAS within a 13-month follow-up period. While previous LAS has mostly been confirmed as a risk factor for subsequent LAS, a few other studies have failed to identify predictive utility of injury history in athletic populations.

*Postural Control*

Other researchers have studied more modifiable outcomes as potential risk factors for LAS. Early work by Freeman et al. initially uncovered a link between CAI and postural control deficits. As a result, a number of investigators have studied reduced postural control as a predictor of LAS. Trojan and McKeag utilized a single-leg, eyes closed static balance test as a baseline assessment in high school in collegiate athletes. The test was measured as a dichotomous (pass/fail) outcome, in which an inability to maintain balance or feelings of instability were criteria for failure. They found that a
failed test was associated with 2.5 times greater odds of sustaining an ankle sprain compared to those with a passed test. Hrysomallis et al.\textsuperscript{180} also utilized a single-leg stance task to test elite Australian football players, but on an unstable surface. Above average medial-lateral COP excursions were also associated with approximately 2.5 times greater odds of sustaining an ankle injury. Tropp et al.\textsuperscript{181} reported that physically active males with lower static postural control performance measured with stabilometric recordings had significantly greater risk of sustaining a LAS. McGuine et al.\textsuperscript{42} noted that high school basketball players had approximately 7 times as many LASs when found to have poor single-leg postural sway scores. Using a similar postural control assessment, Wang et al.\textsuperscript{37} reported that every 1 mm increase in postural sway variation in high school basketball players was associated with a 22\% increase in odds of sustaining an ankle injury. Henry et al.\textsuperscript{34} found that soccer players with longer double-leg static stability times on a wobble board had significantly lower odds of sustaining an ankle injury; odds of injury reduced 57\% for every 1-second increase in stabilization time.

Reduced dynamic postural control has also demonstrated predictive utility for LAS. In a cohort of over 600 high school and collegiate football players, Gribble et al.\textsuperscript{41} identified predictive utility in the star excursion balance test (SEBT). Specifically, those athletes with anterior reach scores below 67\% had nearly 3 times greater odds of sustaining a LAS during the subsequent season. Similarly, Plisky et al.\textsuperscript{182} conducted baseline screening with the SEBT in over 200 high school basketball players and found that athletes’ odds of lower extremity injury grew more than 2 times with limb-to-limb differences over 4 cm on the anterior reach. Additionally, the odds of lower extremity injury were over 6 times greater in athletes with scores under 94\% on the composite
SEBT. Another previous study\textsuperscript{24} demonstrated that physically active college students with lower posterolateral SEBT scores were more likely to sustain a LAS within 1 year of baseline testing. Hiller et al.\textsuperscript{27} reported the inability to balance on demipointe for 5 seconds was predictive of ankle injuries in dance and ballet students, but its strength as a predictor was less than that of previous injury history. Willems et al.\textsuperscript{38,39} conducted a series of static and dynamic postural control tests in college students and found poor performance in some measures of dynamic postural control were associated with a greater likelihood of sustaining a LAS. However, many other measures of postural control were not influential of injury status.\textsuperscript{38,39} Although others have failed to find a significant relationship between poor postural control and LAS,\textsuperscript{26,29,33,40} Witchalls et al.\textsuperscript{44} conducted a meta-analysis and found that athletes who sustained a subsequent LAS consistently had worse postural control performance.

\textit{Dorsiflexion Range of Motion}

Dorsiflexion ROM is necessary for establishing a close-packed position and attenuation of external forces during deceleration, and thus, has been an outcome of interest when attempting to predict a LAS. Passive dorsiflexion ROM can be assessed in weight-bearing and non-weight-bearing conditions, both of which are uniquely important to functional movement. A number of studies\textsuperscript{32,33,37-39} assessed passive non-weight-bearing dorsiflexion ROM in a prone position with the knee in full extension and flexed to 90° in various physically active populations. Only one study\textsuperscript{38} found that dorsiflexion ROM in the knee-extended condition was associated with risk of LAS. Payne et al.\textsuperscript{35} assessed active non-weight-bearing dorsiflexion ROM in collegiate basketball players, but found it was not associated with subsequent ankle sprains.
Passive weight-bearing dorsiflexion ROM is commonly assessed with the weight-bearing lunge test (WBLT). Pope et al.\textsuperscript{36} utilized the WBLT in a baseline screening of military recruits, and obtained the degree of dorsiflexion ROM through trigonometric calculations. They reported that recruits with scores at lower end of the range (~34°) had 5-times greater risk of sustaining an ankle sprain than those with average dorsiflexion ROM. Several other authors have reported that WBLT scores were not predictive of ankle injuries in physically active populations.\textsuperscript{24,27,34} Others have also reported a lack of injury prediction utility with unspecified methods of dorsiflexion ROM assessment.\textsuperscript{26,40}

\textit{Ankle Ligamentous Laxity}

Ankle ligamentous laxity has been measured in several prospective studies. Beynnon et al.\textsuperscript{33} examined the anterior drawer and talar tilt tests on NCAA athletes using a 3-point scale and a dichotomous (positive/negative) grading, respectively. According to Cox regression analyses, neither test was associated with rates of ankle injuries. Using similar methods, Baumhauer et al.\textsuperscript{32} reported alike findings. Arnason et al.\textsuperscript{23} also found no predictive utility for ankle injuries with the anterior drawer and talar tilt tests, but it was unclear how the tests were scored. Other researchers\textsuperscript{27,40} have assessed the anterior drawer on a multi-point grading scale in physically active populations, and have not found predictive utility for ankle injuries. Engebresten et al.\textsuperscript{26} also assessed the anterior drawer as a dichotomous outcome in male soccer players and found it did not impact the odds of sustaining an ankle injury.

\textit{Ankle Muscular Strength}

A number of studies have investigated the value of ankle muscular strength as a predictor of ankle sprains, and mixed results have been reported. Fousekis et al.\textsuperscript{40}
assessed soccer players’ concentric and eccentric isokinetic strength of the dorsiflexors and plantarflexors at 60°/s. They found that those with limb-to-limb isokinetic dorsiflexion and plantarflexion strength asymmetries over 15% had nearly 9 times greater odds of sustaining an ankle sprain. Willems et al.\textsuperscript{38,39} assessed concentric and eccentric isokinetic strength of the dorsiflexors, plantarflexors, invertors, and evertors at 30 and 120°/s. Male college students with lower concentric dorsiflexion strength at 30°/s were at greater risk for sustaining a LAS.\textsuperscript{38} This finding suggested that impaired strength may limit the patient’s ability to establish a close-packed position. However, females with greater concentric dorsiflexion strength at 120°/s were actually found to be at greater risk for sustaining a LAS.\textsuperscript{39} These contradictory results suggested that ankle dorsiflexion strength might be of little importance to ankle sprain risk. Baumhauer et al.\textsuperscript{32} also measured concentric isokinetic 4-direction ankle strength in collegiate athletes. Participants that sustained a LAS had a higher eversion-to-inversion strength ratio compared to those that remained uninjured. Additionally, within the injured group, the injured limb displayed greater plantarflexion strength, a lower dorsiflexion-to-plantarflexion strength ratio, and a lower eversion-to-inversion strength ratio. Like the findings of Willems et al.,\textsuperscript{38,39} this study’s results are contradictory, as the influence of eversion-to-inversion strength on injury status differs from between- to within-group comparisons. Other studies\textsuperscript{33,35,37} examined isokinetic 4-direction ankle strength, but were unable to find an association with subsequent injury status. Collectively, these results suggest that ankle muscular strength tests may be an inappropriate predictors of ankle sprains.

\textit{Hip Muscular Strength}
As several studies have noted reduced hip muscular strength in individuals with a history of LAS,\textsuperscript{122,183,184} some investigators have attempted to determine the predictive utility of hip muscular strength. McHugh et al.\textsuperscript{29} initially conducted baseline assessments of isometric hip flexion, abduction, and adduction strength in high school athletes. Hip muscular strength did not differ between those with and without a subsequent LAS, and variations in hip muscular strength did not affect the odds of sustaining a LAS. More recently, de Ridder et al.\textsuperscript{48} prospectively assessed isometric hip strength in youth male soccer players. Using a principal-component Cox regression analysis, they found a significant hazard ratio, indicating that increased hip extension strength was associated with reduced rates of LAS over 3 consecutive competitive seasons. They postulated that reduced hip extensor function might impair an individual’s ability to attenuate external forces during deceleration, potentially increasing loads on static structures, such as ligaments. More work is needed to establish the utility of neuromuscular impairments in joints proximal to the ankle as predictors of LAS. As these studies included participants with previous injuries, further prospective inquiry will confirm whether widespread neuromuscular impairments simply predispose individuals to index injuries or arise as result of peripheral musculoskeletal injury.

\textit{Patient-Reported Outcomes}

Subjective measures of ankle function, stability, and pain are considered valuable components of an ankle sprain evaluation. However, they have been studied seldom as predictors of subsequent ankle sprains. Two prospective studies\textsuperscript{24,27} included the CAIT as a measure of perceived ankle stability. Both reported that CAIT scores did not possess any predictive utility for future ankle sprains in physically active populations.
Engebresten et al.\textsuperscript{26} incorporated the FAOS as a part of baseline screening of amateur male soccer players, but also found no predictive utility for ankle sprains. Although these three studies had similar findings, a multitude of ankle-specific PROs are commonly used in clinical practice and research, each potentially containing a unique level of predictive value. Thus, the predictive strength of many PROs (FAAM, FADI, IdFAI, AII, AJFAT) remains unknown.

\textit{Body Mass Index}

Aside from ankle-specific outcomes, researchers have searched for other intrinsic risk factors that may be modifiable through targeted interventions. Body mass index (BMI) is one such outcome, commonly investigated due to its contribution to larger moments of inertia in the lower extremity.\textsuperscript{43} Essentially, greater body mass and longer trunk and extremity segments may reduce an individual’s ability to resist external moments exerted on the body, potentially increasing injury risk.\textsuperscript{43} However, the literature regarding BMI’s ability to predict ankle sprains has been inconsistent. Fousekis et al.\textsuperscript{40} noted that soccer players with a BMI over 23.1 kg/m\textsuperscript{2} had 8-times greater odds of sustaining an ankle sprain. Gribble et al.\textsuperscript{41} reported that high school and collegiate football players with a BMI over 26.7 kg/m\textsuperscript{2} had 2-times greater odds of sustaining a LAS. Tyler et al.\textsuperscript{31} found that ankle sprain incidences in high school football players increased as BMI increased from classifications of normal, risk for overweight, and overweight, defined by normative data. When considered with injury history, they found that the combination of overweight classification and a previous ankle sprain increased the risk of ankle sprain 19 times compared to those with a normal weight classification and no previous ankle sprain. Henry et al.\textsuperscript{34} determined that soccer players in the top
tertile of BMI scores had greater risk of ankle injuries than those in the middle tertile. No participants in the lowest tertile sustained an ankle injury. Despite a significant univariate logistic regression model, BMI did not contribute to a multivariate regression model, and thus, the investigators considered it a less valuable risk factor. Others have failed to find predictive utility for ankle injuries using BMI altogether.\textsuperscript{24,26,38,39,42}

**Recurrent Lateral Ankle Sprain Prediction**

Although valuable prediction models for ankle sprains have been produced, discovery of a perfect model is likely unrealistic. As a result, a number of injuries will continue to occur, some with long-term consequences, including recurrent injury and chronic instability. Therefore, prediction and prevention of recurrent LAS and CAI may be equally as important to long-term musculoskeletal health. Only Malliaropoulos et al.\textsuperscript{51} has attempted to predict recurrent injury in athletes following an acute LAS. A novel 4-grade severity scale was utilized as the primary predictor of recurrent LAS in a cohort of over 200 elite track and field athletes. Within 2 years of the acute LAS, patients with a grade II injury (29\%) sustained the highest rates of recurrent injury. Patients with grade I (14\%) and grade IIIA (5.6\%) had significantly lower rates of recurrent injury. Higher recurrent injury rates in patients with a grade II LAS compared to those with a grade I LAS were attributed to more severe trauma, likely increasing vulnerability to further trauma. The reason for lower recurrent injury rates in patients with a grade III LAS was unclear, but the authors postulated that patients with grade III injuries might receive more comprehensive care due to the extensive damage incurred. Additionally, their recovery required more activity time-loss, and thus, may have reduced the likelihood of recurrent injury within 2 years.
Chronic Ankle Instability Prediction

Similar to the aims of Malliaropoulos et al., several investigators have utilized clinical outcomes to predict the development of CAI or CAI-like characteristics in individuals following an acute LAS. Doherty et al. conducted the only prospective study designed to predict those that subsequently develop CAI under the contemporary definition described by the International Ankle Consortium. Eight-two patients with a first-time LAS underwent evaluation with a battery of self-reported ankle function and stability questionnaires, laboratory-based biomechanical tests, and clinically-applicable functional performance tests 2 weeks, 6 months, and 12 months post-injury. Logistic regression models were utilized to determine the ability of the various outcomes to predict classifications of CAI or LAS coper at 12 months. At 2-weeks, the inability to perform jumping and landing tasks was associated with greater odds of developing CAI. At 6-months, lower scores on the FAAM-ADL and SEBT posterolateral reach were associated with greater odds of developing CAI.

Gerber et al. conducted evaluations of 96 military cadets following an ankle sprain. They were unable to predict CAI under its current definition, as they conducted the study before the development of the contemporary CAI definition. However, the investigators attempted to determine associations between clinical outcomes immediately following injury and chronic dysfunction 6 months post-injury. Within 24 hours of injury, each cadet was evaluated by the mechanism of injury, ankle injury history, pain (VAS), physical function (VAS), joint stability (anterior drawer, talar tilt, squeeze, and external rotation tests), ROM, muscular strength, swelling, and palpation. Favorable outcomes at 6 months coincided with an absence of pain, complete return of self-reported
function, and a functional hop test score within 20% of the contralateral limb’s score. They found the factor most closely associated with chronic dysfunction was involvement of the syndesmosis.

As done in the previous study, O’Connor et al. aimed to predict recovery (as opposed to operationally defined CAI) at 4 weeks and 4 months in 85 patients with an acute ankle sprain. Potential predictor variables consisted of age, BMI, mechanism of injury, ankle injury history, weight-bearing status, medial joint-line pain, pain on the WBLT and lateral hop test. The primary outcome was the score on the Karlsson, a survey instrument designed to assess perceived ankle function. They found that 34% of ankle function at 4 weeks was explained by higher age, injury grade, and weight-bearing status at baseline. Additionally, 20% of ankle function at 4 months was explained by higher age, weight-bearing status, and mechanism of injury at baseline. Lastly, 49% of ankle function at 4 months was explained by pain on the WBLT and medial joint-line pain at 4 weeks.

Another study examined differences in pain, mobility, and instability of 15 children with varying grades of acute ankle sprains, determined by magnetic resonance imaging. Final evaluations were conducted 8 months following the acute injury. As a secondary analysis, the authors found no differences in the clinical outcomes existed between patients with grade 2 and grade 3 ankle sprains at the final follow-up.

Pourkazemi et al. examined several aforementioned studies in a systematic review aiming to identify predictors of CAI following an initial acute ankle sprain. Pooled data from two studies using balance and perceived instability as predictor variables could not identify a significant prediction model for recurrent ankle sprain.
Data from the other two studies suggested that injury severity explained 7-11% of recurrent injury status. Patients with a grade 2 sprain had approximately 2.6 times greater odds of sustaining a recurrent sprain than patients with a grade 1 or 3 injury. However, the authors cautioned the interpretation of that finding, as the grading system varied between studies, and concerns regarding validity were present. This systematic review, like other aforementioned studies, attempted to predict those who will develop CAI after an acute ankle sprain, but the primary outcome variable was recurrent injury. Although recurrent injury is included in the CAI definition, it does not encapsulate the entire classification, and thus, may further limit the utility of the prediction models.
Chapter 3: Acute Lateral Ankle Sprain Prediction in Collegiate Women’s Soccer Players

INTRODUCTION

Over 488,000 student-athletes participated in National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) sponsored sports during the 2014-2015 academic year, approximately 43% of which were females. While the NCAA’s participation rate has risen annually, sport-related injury rates have remained steady, likely leading to a greater total number of injuries. Across all collegiate women’s sports, soccer has the highest injury rate during competition, with the lower extremity accounting for approximately 70% of the total injuries. Lateral ankle ligament sprains (LASs) are the most commonly reported injuries, resulting in 10 or more days of activity loss in collegiate women’s soccer. Along with time loss, there is added concern for recurrent injury, decreased neuromuscular control, decreased physical activity, decreased health-related quality of life, and post-traumatic osteoarthritis in individuals with a history of LAS.

Prevention of LAS and subsequent long-term consequences may be accomplished through training programs designed to enhance neuromuscular control. Specifically in athletic populations, the use of neuromuscular training protocols has previously demonstrated effectiveness for preventing LASs. However, a numbers needed to treat analysis performed by McKeon and Hertel found that up to 44 athletes were required to undergo training in order to prevent one LAS. While successful injury prevention is likely achievable, prospective determination of which participants are at greater risk for an acute lower extremity injury likely enhances the efficiency of neuromuscular training protocols, as those at greater risk may have a greater degree of responsiveness.
Furthermore, risk assessment will perhaps identify individuals’ specific impairments, which clinicians can target through neuromuscular training interventions.

Previously, investigators have produced prediction models for LAS risk in athletic populations with the use of the Star Excursion Balance Test (SEBT). The SEBT is a multi-directional lower extremity reaching task, typically used to test dynamic postural control. Previous findings suggest the SEBT may be an effective predictor of injuries when simplified to just the anterior reach (SEBT-ANT). Plisky et al. found value in the SEBT composite score as well as the SEBT-ANT reach as individual predictors of general lower extremity injuries in high school basketball players. Gribble et al. reported that SEBT-ANT performance was the most useful SEBT component for the prediction of LASs in high school and collegiate football players. Furthermore, Thorpe and Ebersole suggested that SEBT-ANT performance is a useful tool for assessing the effectiveness of a prevention program and tracking improvement of dynamic postural control in collegiate women’s soccer players. However, to our knowledge there is limited evidence reporting LAS prediction capability of SEBT-ANT performance in collegiate women’s soccer players.

Measures of isometric hip strength have also demonstrated utility for lower extremity injury prediction in collegiate athletes. Specifically, investigators have identified isometric hip abduction and external rotation as valuable injury predictors, as they are likely influential to neuromuscular control in the frontal and transverse planes, respectively. Reduced isometric hip extension strength (HEXT) has recently been identified as a predictor of LAS in youth soccer players. As the gluteus maximus functions in multi-planar lower extremity neuromuscular control, HEXT
may efficiently and broadly represent posterolateral hip muscular strength and the ability to position the entire lower extremity to avoid injury.

In addition to isolated and functional performance tests, simple measures of height and mass have demonstrated usefulness in LAS prediction models.\textsuperscript{2,31,34,40,41,43} Greater body mass index (BMI), calculated from height and mass, likely increases the body’s moments of inertia and reduces an individual’s ability to resist external forces.\textsuperscript{43} Due to the simplicity of their measurement, demographics are viable co-variates for any injury prediction analysis. No previous investigators have developed a model of LAS risk for collegiate women’s soccer players, but the SEBT-ANT, HEXT, and demographics may possess potential injury prediction value for that population. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to develop a prediction model for acute LAS injuries in collegiate women’s soccer players, utilizing primary outcomes of SEBT-ANT and HEXT as well as secondary demographic outcomes as potential predictors.

**METHODS**

**Participants**

A convenience sample of 26 NCAA Division I women’s soccer players from a single university volunteered for participation in this prospective cohort study. We conducted the study over two consecutive fall collegiate soccer seasons. Fourteen of the participants were on the rosters both seasons, each accounting for two separate entries (28 total) in the full sample. Fifteen participants each accounted for a single entry, bringing the total sample of cases examined during the two years to 43 (19.7 ± 1.1 years, 166.8 ± 3.7 cm, 60.8 ± 4.4 kg). Inclusion criteria consisted of full medical clearance for participation in sporting activities. Within one week prior to the beginning of pre-season
practices, each participant reported for testing in the university athletic training facility. Each participant reviewed and signed an informed consent document approved by the university institutional review board.

**Procedures**

Following study enrollment, each participant underwent bilateral testing of the SEBT-ANT and HEXT. Participants accounting for two entries repeated testing at the beginning of the second year. Height (cm) and mass (kg) were measured using a standard physician beam scale (Detecto 339 Eye Level Physician Scale; Detecto Scale Company; Webb City, MO). We calculated body mass index (BMI) from the participant height and mass (kg/m²). The order of testing limbs and task performance was randomized.

*Star Excursion Balance Test Anterior Reach Assessment*

First, participants’ leg length (cm) were measured from the anterior superior iliac spine to the distal end of the lateral malleolus for each limb. The examiner then instructed each participant how to perform the SEBT-ANT (Figure 3.1). Participants were required to maintain a single-leg stance, with the distal end of the second toe placed at the 0 mark of a metric tape measure adhered to the floor. While maintaining the stance heel flat against the floor and hands on hips, participants reached for maximum distance with the non-stance limb in the anterior direction. Participants were allotted four practice trials, followed by three test trials. After a 1-minute rest interval, the second limb underwent testing in the same manner. The average of three trials for each limb was normalized as a percentage of stance leg length (%LL) and utilized for statistical analysis.
Previous studies reported excellent intrarater reliability (ICC = 0.89-0.95) and good to excellent interrater reliability (ICC = 0.76-0.89) for the SEBT-ANT.

**Isometric Hip Extension Strength Assessment**

Participants lay prone on a treatment table with hips in a neutral position and the knee of the test limb flexed to 90°. The examiner placed a hand-held dynamometer (MicroFET 2, Hoggan Health Industries, Inc, West Jordan, UT) over the posterior thigh, 5.08 cm proximal to the lateral knee joint line (Figure 3.2). Peak HEXT assessment occurred as participants extended their hip, gradually ramping up intensity for the first three seconds, then giving maximum effort for the fourth and fifth seconds. The examiner maintained the dynamometer position manually. A single practice trial preceded three test trials, with 30-second rest intervals between trials. After a 1-minute rest interval, the second limb underwent assessment in the same manner. We averaged peak torque across three test trials (kg) for each limb and normalized it as a percentage of body mass (%BM). Excellent test-retest reliability (ICC = 0.99) has been previously demonstrated for HEXT averaged across 3 trials. A similar variation of isometric hip extension strength assessment demonstrated good to excellent intrarater reliability (ICC = 0.77-0.93) and good interrater reliability (ICC = 0.65).

Throughout the course of the subsequent soccer season, the certified and licensed athletic trainer (AT) responsible for providing care to the team recorded LAS injuries sustained by the participants. A LAS must have 1) occurred during a team practice or competition, 2) required care by medical personnel, and 3) resulted in at least one day of missed soccer activity. The team AT facilitated baseline data collection, but was blinded to baseline performances of each participant.
**Statistical Analysis**

The involved limb of participants who sustained a LAS injury during the course of the season was included in the statistical analysis. A randomly selected limb of each uninjured participant underwent statistical analysis. Independent t-tests and Cohen’s $d$ effect sizes with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) compared the physical function tests (SEBT-ANT and HEXT) and demographics (age, height, mass, and BMI) between injured and uninjured participants. Effect sizes were interpreted as small: $d = 0.20 – 0.49$, moderate: $d = 0.50 – 0.79$, and large: $d \geq 0.80$.\(^\text{202}\)

Separate forward binary logistic regression analyses assessed the influence of SEBT-ANT, HEXT, along with any significantly different demographics on the estimated odds of sustaining a LAS. We employed a Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve to plot the predictive utility (sensitivity vs. 1-specificity) of each value observed for each outcome. From the ROC curve, we obtained the area under the ROC curve (AUROC), a singular quantitative representation of the overall predictive value of each variable, with 95% confidence intervals. The AUROC can range from 0 to 1, with 0.5 representing an absence of predictive power, and 1 representing perfect predictive power.\(^\text{203}\) From ROC curves demonstrating predictive utility, we identified cutoff scores that maximized sensitivity and specificity for the predictor variable. We utilized Fisher’s exact test to determine the strength of association between the predicted group classification (based on the cutoff score) and the observed injury status. We calculated sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative likelihood ratios ($+LR, -LR$), and the diagnostic odds ratio ($DOR$) for cutoff scores. Statistical significance was set *a priori* at...
RESULTS

Our participants participated in 18 games and 54 practices in the first injury-tracking season, and 21 games and 51 practices in the second injury-tracking season. In that time, 8 participants sustained a LAS. Independent t-tests revealed no statistically significant group differences for age, mass, BMI, SEBT-ANT, or HEXT (Table 1). However, a significant t-test and large effect size indicated the injured group was taller than the uninjured group and was subsequently added to the predictive model with our primary clinical outcome measures (SEBT-ANT and HEXT) in separate forward binary logistic regression analyses (Table 2). Height was the only significant predictor of injury status. The odds ratio suggested that an increase in 1 cm of height was associated with a 30% increase in the odds of sustaining a LAS. The ROC curve analyses further demonstrated moderate predictive utility of height (AUROC = 0.73 [0.58, 0.89]; P = 0.04) (Figure 3.3) and poor predictive utility of SEBT-ANT (AUROC = 0.51 [0.27, 0.75]; P = 0.93) (Figure 3.4) and HEXT (AUROC = 0.62 [0.42, 0.83]; P = 0.29) (Figure 3.5). A cutoff score for height that maximized sensitivity and specificity (167.6 cm) within the ROC curve produced a significant Fisher’s exact test (P = 0.05) (Table 3.3). Predicted and actual injury status based on the height cutoff score are in Table 3.4. Associated sensitivity, specificity, +LR, -LR, and DOR calculated from the 2-by-2 contingency table are in Table 3.5. We identified excellent sensitivity (0.88) and low to moderate specificity (0.51) within the model. A favorable DOR (7.5) indicated that...
participants with height equal to or greater than 167.6 cm had 7.5 times greater odds of sustaining a LAS than participants less than 167.6 cm in height.

DISCUSSION

The primary finding of this study is that participant height was an effective predictor of LAS among collegiate women’s soccer players. Specifically, those athletes equal to or taller than 167.6 cm in height had 7.5 times greater odds of sustaining a LAS than those below 167.6 cm in height. Its predictive value supports previous studies reporting participant height as an effective predictor of ankle injuries. Waterman et al.\textsuperscript{2} reported taller military academy cadets were at greater risk of sustaining an ankle sprain. Similarly, Milgrom et al.\textsuperscript{43} found that taller infantry recruits were more prone to LASs. They postulated that taller stature may contribute to larger moments of inertia in the lower extremity.\textsuperscript{43} Essentially, longer trunk and extremity segments may reduce the ability of an individual to resist external moments exerted on the body, potentially increasing injury risk.\textsuperscript{43} The aforementioned studies\textsuperscript{2,43} only found associations between height and injury in male participants, but our findings suggest height may also be pertinent to LAS risk in females. While greater height may be relevant to LAS risk, its lack of modifiability limits applicability to injury prevention strategies. Elevated body mass can also increase moments of inertia, but the lack of differences between injured and uninjured participants suggests body mass had little influence over injury risk in this population. Furthermore, the lack of body mass differences likely limited the ability of BMI to differentiate those that did and did not sustain a LAS.

Surprisingly, SEBT-ANT performance failed to demonstrate predictive utility for LAS in this sample. Plisky et al.\textsuperscript{182} examined a cohort of over 200 high school basketball
Gribble et al.\textsuperscript{41} conducted a study of over 600 football players and identified significant differences and a moderate effect size ($d = 0.55$) for SEBT-ANT between those who did and did not subsequently sustain a LAS. Additionally, the previous study found that athletes with an SEBT-ANT score below $67.2\%$ had nearly three times greater estimated odds of sustaining a LAS compared to those with scores greater than or equal to $67.2\%$.\textsuperscript{41}

In the current study, we found that the average SEBT-ANT scores for our injured and uninjured groups were both greater than the cutoff score previously suggested by Gribble et al.\textsuperscript{41} Athletes of varying sports and levels of competition have previously demonstrated differing SEBT-ANT performance,\textsuperscript{45-47} suggesting the SEBT-ANT may have varying predictive value for LASs among different athletic populations (i.e. male football players vs. female soccer players). Thus, investigators may need to establish predictive value of the SEBT-ANT for specific populations in the future. Another possible explanation for our inability to produce a robust LAS prediction model with the SEBT-ANT was the small sample ($n = 43$) compared to those of previous studies.\textsuperscript{41,182}

Like the SEBT-ANT, HEXT also exhibited poor predictive utility for LAS in collegiate women’s soccer players. Hip extensor strength is influential to multi-planar hip alignment,\textsuperscript{194} which may subsequently affect multi-planar position and injury risk of more distal joints.\textsuperscript{190,191} Thus, we expected athletes with lower HEXT to be predisposed to LASs. Recently, de Ridder et al.\textsuperscript{48} conducted a prospective assessment of isometric hip strength in 133 male youth soccer players. They reported that athletes with HEXT less than the sample average sustained LASs 10\% earlier than those with HEXT greater

players and reported that participants with side-to-side SEBT-ANT differences over 4 cm had more than two times greater estimated odds of sustaining a lower extremity injury.
than the sample average. They postulated that athletes with reduced HEXT may be less able to dissipate impact forces during functional tasks, potentially directing that force to non-contractile structures, such as the ankle ligaments. Conversely, McHugh et al.\textsuperscript{29} conducted baseline isometric hip strength assessments in 169 high school athletes and found that no measure possessed predictive value for ankle sprains. While their results support our findings, they utilized only measures of hip flexion, abduction, and adduction strength in their study, and thus, they could not confirm nor deny the predictive value of HEXT. Similar to our findings for SEBT-ANT, we must consider the potential effect of differing population characteristics and sample sizes on the predictive utility of HEXT. Future studies should continue to explore the effectiveness of HEXT and SEBT-ANT for predicting LASs in various athletic populations with greater sample sizes.

**Clinical Implications**

Among collegiate women’s soccer players, the SEBT-ANT and HEXT may lack the ability to predict those who will sustain a LAS. However, a simple measure of participant height may effectively predict injury status. Clinically, the strength of height as a LAS predictor is its ease of assessment, but it is clearly limited by its lack of modifiability. Although height itself is not malleable, this simple demographic characteristic may be an important catalyst for targeted intervention. For example, preventative measures such as prophylactic ankle supports and postural control training are viable options for LAS prevention,\textsuperscript{204,205} and perhaps may be particularly valuable for taller athletes. While prophylactic ankle supports and postural control training are associated with significant cost and time demands, respectively, identification of a strong
risk factor (i.e. height) will allow clinicians to allocate preventative resources to those with the greatest predisposition to LAS.

Limitations

Certain notable limitations are present within this study. First, our study was specific to NCAA Division I women’s soccer players and may not be applicable to those participating in other sports and levels of competition. Furthermore, the sample of convenience population was potentially small (observed power for comparisons of group means < 0.20 for SEBT-ANT and HEXT), raising the possibility of type II error. Lastly, we focused on a limited collection of potential predictor variables (SEBT-ANT, HEXT, and demographics). Examining additional SEBT reach directions (i.e., posteromedial and posterolateral), multiple measures of hip strength (i.e., flexion, abduction, external rotation), and other performance measures (i.e., flexibility) may provide more insight into the evolution of these prediction models.

CONCLUSIONS

Participant height demonstrated predictive value for LAS among collegiate women’s soccer players, whereas SEBT-ANT and HEXT did not. Longer trunk and segment lengths may impair an athlete’s ability to resist external forces, potentially increasing the likelihood of sustaining a LAS. Clinicians should consider collegiate women’s soccer players for interventions designed to prevent LAS.
Table 3.1. Comparisons of Demographics, SEBT-ANT, and HEXT between Injured and Uninjured Participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Injured (n=8)</th>
<th>Uninjured (n=35)</th>
<th>Independent T-Test</th>
<th>Cohen’s d (95%CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>19.8 ± 1.2</td>
<td>19.6 ± 1.1</td>
<td>t(_{41}) = -0.27, P = 0.79</td>
<td>0.18 (-0.59, 0.94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>169.2 ± 2.3</td>
<td>166.3 ± 3.7</td>
<td>t(_{41}) = -2.87, P = 0.01</td>
<td>0.83 (0.03, 1.60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass (kg)</td>
<td>60.7 ± 6.1</td>
<td>60.6 ± 4.1</td>
<td>t(_{41}) = 0.05, P = 0.96</td>
<td>0.02 (-0.75, 0.79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m(^2))</td>
<td>21.2 ± 2.2</td>
<td>22.0 ± 1.5</td>
<td>t(_{41}) = 1.23, P = 0.22</td>
<td>-0.49 (-1.25, 0.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT (%LL)</td>
<td>68.5 ± 6.3</td>
<td>69.0 ± 6.3</td>
<td>t(_{41}) = -0.20, P = 0.84</td>
<td>-0.08 (-0.85, 0.69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEXT (%BM)</td>
<td>42.3 ± 6.3</td>
<td>44.5 ± 7.8</td>
<td>t(_{41}) = 0.76, P = 0.45</td>
<td>-0.29 (-1.06, 0.48)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: BMI = body mass index; SEBT-ANT = star excursion balance test anterior reach (normalized to a percentage of stance leg length [%LL]); HEXT = isometric hip extension strength (normalized to a percentage of body mass [%BM])
Table 3.2. Separate Binary Logistic Regression Analyses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Odds Ratio (95%CI)</th>
<th>P-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>1.30 (1.00, 1.70)</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT</td>
<td>1.01 (0.89, 1.15)</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEXT</td>
<td>0.96 (0.87, 1.06)</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3.3. Fisher’s Exact Test for Height

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height (cm)</th>
<th>LAS</th>
<th>No LAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>≥ 167.6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 167.6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantities</td>
<td>Formula</td>
<td>Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensitivity</td>
<td>true positive/(true positive + false negative)</td>
<td>7/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specificity</td>
<td>true negative/(true negative + false positive)</td>
<td>17/35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+LR</td>
<td>sensitivity/(1-specificity)</td>
<td>0.88/0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-LR</td>
<td>(1-sensitivity)/specificity</td>
<td>0.12/0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>+LR/-LR</td>
<td>1.89/0.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: +LR = positive likelihood ratio; -LR = negative likelihood ratio; DOR = diagnostic odds ratio
Figure 3.1. Star Excursion Balance Test Anterior Reach (SEBT-ANT)
Figure 3.2. Isometric Hip Extension Strength (HEXT)
Figure 3.3. Height ROC Curve
Figure 3.4. SEBT-ANT ROC Curve
Figure 3.5. HEXT ROC Curve
Chapter 4: Residual Impairments and Activity Limitations at Return to Play from a Lateral Ankle Sprain

INTRODUCTION

Athletic activity is the most common source of ankle sprains, accounting for nearly 50% of these injuries.\(^2\) Over 326,000 ankle injuries occur annually among US high school student-athletes,\(^5\) with ankle sprains accounting for over 80% of all ankle injuries.\(^6\) In collegiate athletics, ankle ligament injuries account for up to 15% of all injuries.\(^7\) Among all ankle ligament sprains, as many as 96% will be classified as a lateral ankle sprain (LAS).\(^9\)

The sequelae of a LAS usually consist of structural and functional impairments as well as activity limitations. Varying combinations of perceived instability, pain, edema, decreased ankle range of motion (ROM), ankle ligamentous laxity, and dynamic postural control deficits are commonly present in the acute stages of LAS recovery. Over 70% of patients with a history of LAS experience at least one residual symptom six months to four years after injury.\(^11,15\) The significant concern regarding these residual sequela is intensified by widespread development of chronic ankle instability (CAI), marked by recurrent LAS, perceived instability, and “giving way” episodes for at least six months following an index LAS.\(^12-14\) Medina McKeon et al.\(^49\) reported the median time for RTP was three days for a first-time LAS and one day for a recurrent LAS. Subsequently, it is likely that a large proportion of patients with a LAS resume pre-injury activities before associated impairments are expected to be resolved.

The long-term consequences following a LAS are perhaps more common than many clinicians realize, and it is possible that RTP often occurs before all impairments have fully resolved. However, it remains unclear which outcomes are consistently
deficient following clearance for RTP. As RTP represents a critical time in which injured athletes resume high-risk activity, identifying which impairments and activity limitations most consistently last beyond RTP may offer information regarding potential factors that cause some patients to sustain recurrent injuries and develop CAI. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to describe the presence of residual structural and functional impairments, as well as activity limitations, in athletes with an acute LAS following clearance for RTP. We hypothesized that athletes with an acute LAS would exhibit significant impairments in the involved ankle compared to the uninvolved ankle at RTP. Additionally, we expected patients to self-report meaningful degrees of activity limitations relative to accepted norms at RTP. To account for a potential influence from previous LAS history in the uninvolved limb on limb-to-limb comparisons, we aimed to assess differences in outcomes in the uninvolved limbs between participants with and without a previous LAS.

As the degree of patients’ residual sequelae may be dependent on injury severity and care provided by clinicians, we included secondary purposes, comparing outcomes between patients with higher and lower injury severity and exploring associations between the number of days of immobilization and rehabilitation following the acute LAS and the degree of impairment and activity limitation. For this secondary aim, we hypothesized that patients with lower injury severity and more days of immobilization and supervised therapeutic exercise sessions would demonstrate lower structural and functional impairments and activity limitations at RTP.

METHODS

Participants
As a sample of convenience, we recruited 50 patients (F=15, M=35; 17.6±3.6yrs; 178.3±11.5cm; 85.3±27.0kg) with an acute LAS from athletic training facilities of local high schools and colleges. Inclusionary criteria consisted of the presence of an acute LAS that occurred during organized sporting activity, was evaluated by an AT, and resulted in at least one day of activity time-loss. Exclusionary criteria consisted of the presence of fracture, the presence of additional lower extremity injuries, or surgical treatment for the injury. Participants over the age of 18 read and signed an informed consent document approved by the university institutional review board. Participants under 18 provided assent, while a parent or legal guardian signed the informed consent document.

**Procedures**

We utilized a case series study design to assess structural and functional impairments and activity limitations of student-athletes at RTP following a LAS. After an athlete sustained a LAS, the treating AT dictated decisions for care at RTP of each patient. While the treating ATs reported some heterogeneous RTP criteria across clinical sites, “mild to no pain during running” was a consistent minimal standard utilized for RTP by all of the treating clinicians. The treating AT contacted the primary investigator to conduct an independent clinical evaluation of the following primary outcome measures within 48 hours of RTP: self-reported physical function, ankle joint pain, edema, ankle dorsiflexion ROM, ankle ligamentous laxity, and dynamic postural control. The independent evaluations took place in the athletic training facility of each patient’s school. The treating AT provided documentation of secondary outcome measures of
injury grade, previous injury history, days to return-to-play (DRTP), days of immobilization, and sessions of therapeutic exercise.

**Injury Grade**

We provided the treating ATs with a grading scale to utilize during the initial injury evaluation. A LAS presenting with little to no pain and swelling, and minimal loss of weight bearing ability and mechanical stability received a severity grade of “1”. A LAS presenting with moderate pain and swelling, and moderate loss of weight bearing ability and mechanical stability received a severity grade of “2”. A LAS presenting with severe pain and swelling, and severe loss of weight bearing ability and mechanical stability receive a severity grade of “3”.

**Previous Injury History**

We recorded the quantity and date of previous LASs for each participant. If medical documentation was unavailable for review, we asked patients to self-report previous injuries.

**Self-Reported Physical Function Assessment**

At RTP, we assessed self-reported physical function of the involved limb using the Foot and Ankle Ability Measure activity of daily living (FAAM) and sport (FAAM-S) subscales, each reported as a percentage.

**Ankle Joint Pain Assessment**

Each participant reported pain in the ankle region with a 100 mm visual analogue scale (VAS). We used three conditions for pain assessment: non-weight-bearing, single-leg stance, and four walking steps. A previous study of post-operative patients reported
that pain measured with a VAS could be interpreted as none (< 5/100), mild (5-44/100), moderate (45-74/100), and severe (> 74/100).208

Edema Assessment

We conducted bilateral figure-of-eight girth measurements to assess edema accumulation (Figure 4.1).209 The examiner placed the patient’s ankle in neutral dorsiflexion and instructed the participant to maintain that position. The examiner then wrapped a tape measure around the ankle, beginning midway between the tibialis anterior tendon and the lateral malleolus. The tape measure tracked across the anterior ankle and passed just distally to the navicular tuberosity. After the tape measure passed under the plantar aspect of the foot, it passed just proximally to the base of the fifth metatarsal. The tape measure continued across the anterior aspect of the ankle, and wrapped around the shank just distally to the medial and lateral malleoli. After passing the lateral malleolus, the figure-of-eight concluded at its starting point. The total distance in centimeters represented the girth of the measured ankle.

Ankle Dorsiflexion ROM Assessment

We conducted bilateral weight-bearing lunge tests (WBLT) to assess ankle dorsiflexion ROM (Figure 4.2).210 The patient faced the wall with the hallux and heel of the test limb in-line on top of a tape measure fixed perpendicular to the wall. The patient lunged forward, keeping the foot flat against the floor, and touched the anterior aspect of the knee to the wall. We allowed the patient to place their hands on the wall and non-test limb on the floor for support. If the patient successfully touched their knee to the wall, we incrementally moved the foot away from the wall, and repeated the test. The goal of the test was to contact the anterior knee to the wall with the hallux at the furthest distance
possible, indicating a greater degree of dorsiflexion ROM. We permitted up to five trials to determine maximum performance.

*Ligamentous Laxity Assessment*

We utilized anterior drawer and talar tilt tests to assess lateral ankle ligament laxity. We conducted the anterior drawer test with the ankle in approximately 10° of plantar flexion. The examiner grasped the distal lower leg with one hand and the posterior calcaneus with the other. While stabilizing the lower leg, the examiner exerted an anteriorly directed force on the heel and assessed the degree of laxity during anterior talar translation. We conducted the talar tilt with the ankle in a neutral sagittal plane position. The examiner grasped the distal lower leg with one hand and the inferior calcaneus with the other. While stabilizing the lower leg, the examiner inverted the ankle and assessed the degree of lateral joint laxity. We graded laxity in both tests on a four-point scale: 0=no laxity, 1=mild laxity, 2=moderate laxity, and 3=severe laxity.

*Dynamic Postural Control Assessment*

We utilized the anterior reach of the star excursion balance test (SEBT-ANT) to assess dynamic postural control (Figure 4.3). We selected the SEBT-ANT due to its superior efficacy for LAS prediction compared to the other reach directions. The patient maintained a single-leg stance on the test limb while reaching for maximum distance in the anterior direction with the non-test limb. The examiner instructed the patient to gently touch the tape measure with the most distal aspect of the reaching limb while maintaining a single-leg base of support on the test limb, and then return to double-leg stance. The patient’s hands were required to remain on their hips and the stance heel was required to remain in contact with the floor. Four practice trials were performed,
followed by three test trials. We normalized the average SEBT-ANT score for each limb as a percentage of stance leg length, measured from the ASIS to the distal end of the medial malleolus.119

*Days to Return-to-Play*

The total number of days from the onset of injury until the participant returned to unrestricted sporting activity as determined by the treating AT represented DRTP. We did not provide guidelines for RTP decisions to the treating ATs.

*Immobilization*

We recorded the utilization of devices such as crutches, walking boots, and splints that limited use of the injured ankle as the total number of days in which at least one device was in use.

*Rehabilitation*

We recorded the total number of therapeutic exercise sessions conducted under direct supervision of a health care professional.

*Statistical Analysis*

We compared figure-of-eight girth, WBLT, and SEBT-ANT scores between limbs using paired t-tests. Cohen’s *d* effect sizes (weak \([0.2 \leq d < 0.5]\), moderate \([0.5 \leq d < 0.8]\), strong \([d > 0.8]\)) and 95% confidence intervals assessed the magnitude of differences.202 We compared ligamentous laxity between limbs using a non-parametric Wilcoxon Signed Rank test. As a consideration for a potential influence of a history of previous LAS in the uninvolved limb on between-limb comparisons, we assessed differences figure-of-eight girth, WBLT, and SEBT-ANT in the uninvolved limbs between participants with and without a previous LAS with separate independent t-tests.
To explore the potential impact of varying injury severity on the primary outcomes, we conducted independent t-tests of continuous primary outcomes between patients with a low (grade 1) and high (grade 2-3) LAS severity. Mann-Whitney U tests compared ligamentous laxity between patients with low and high grade injuries. To explore the potential impact of varying treatment strategies on the primary outcomes, we assessed the associations of days of immobilization and the number of rehabilitation session with pain, FAAM scores, FAAM-S scores, and limb-to-limb differences of the figure-of-eight girth measurement, WBLT, and SEBT-ANT with Pearson product moment correlations and associated coefficients of determination. Larger limb-to-limb differences equated to greater degrees of swelling and worse WBLT and SEBT-ANT scores in the involved limb. We compared days of immobilization and the number of clinician-supervised rehabilitation session between those with varying injury grades and ligamentous laxity using separate non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests. In the event of a significant Kruskal-Wallis test, we utilized Mann-Whitney U tests for pairwise comparisons. Significance was set a priori at $P<0.05$. All statistical analyses were conducted with IBM SPSS Statistics, version 22 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY).

RESULTS

We evaluated 50 patients with a LAS from 10 different clinical sites. Among 50 patients, 29 competed in high school athletics and 21 competed in collegiate athletics. Frequencies of LAS by sport are reported in Table 4.1. Eighteen patients (36%) had at least one previous LAS on the involved limb, the most recent of which occurred on average 21.8±26.0 months previously. Seven patients (14%) had at least one previous LAS on the uninvolved limb, the most recent of which occurred on average 18.4±11.4
months previously. All patients reported mild to no pain during running as a common minimal standard for RTP.

The average DRTP for the entire cohort was 12.7±10.0 days (Table 4.2). Descriptive statistics of each primary and secondary outcome variable are presented in Table 4.3. At the time of RTP, twenty-nine participants (58%) had FAAM scores below 90%, and 36 (72%) had FAAM-S scores below 80%, thresholds of which are consistent with self-reported function of individuals with CAI.12-14 Twenty-six patients (52%) reported both a FAAM score below 90% and a FAAM-S score below 80%. Thirty-five patients (70%) reported the presence of pain in at least one of the tested conditions. Sixteen patients (32%) reported pain during the non-weight-bearing condition, 34 (68%) reported pain during the single-leg stance condition, and 30 (60%) reported pain during the walking condition. The vast majority of patients (96%) reported none to mild pain during the three conditions (range=0-41/100). Only two patients reported moderate pain; one during the single-leg stance condition (49/100), and the other during the walking condition (52/100).

Patients had significantly greater figure-of-eight girth measurements (t49=5.51, \(P<0.01\), \(d=0.16\ [-0.23, 0.55]\)), and significantly lower WBLT (t49=−7.14, \(P<0.01\), \(d=-0.61\ [-1.01, -0.21]\)) and SEBT-ANT scores (t49=−4137, \(P<0.01\), \(d=-0.46\ [-0.86, -0.06]\)) on the involved limb compared to the uninvolved limb. Patients had significantly greater ligamentous laxity with the anterior drawer test on the involved limb compared to the uninvolved limb (\(Z=-3.36, P<0.01\)), but did not demonstrate limb-to-limb differences with the talar tilt test (\(Z=-1.67, P=0.10\)).
No significant differences in figure-of-eight girth ($t_{48}=-0.96$, $P=0.34$, $d=0.39$ [-0.42, 1.19]), WBLT ($t_{48}=-0.08$, $P=0.94$, $d=-0.05$ [-0.85, 0.75]), and SEBT-ANT ($t_{48}=-0.13$, $P=0.89$, $d=-0.05$ [-0.85, 0.75]) existed between patients with and without a previous history of LAS on the uninvolved limb.

Twenty-five injuries (50%) received a severity grade of “1”, 24 (48%) received a grade of “2”, and one (2%) received a grade of “3”. Comparisons of low and high LAS grades demonstrated that patients with a grade 1 LAS had lower figure-of-eight girth asymmetries and WBLT asymmetries compared to those with a grade 2 or 3 LAS (Table 4.4). Mann-Whitney U tests indicated that ligamentous laxity did not differ between patients with higher and lower LAS severity on anterior drawer (Grade 1: 1.0±0.5, Grade 2: 1.3±0.6, $Z = -1.14$, $P = 0.26$) or talar tilt tests (Grade 1: 1.1±0.4, Grade 2: 1.3±0.5, $Z = -1.15$, $P = 0.25$). No other primary outcomes differed among patients with low and high injury grades.

Thirty-eight patients (76%) utilized at least one immobilization device, and 15 participants (30%) utilized multiple devices. Nineteen patients (38%) utilized crutches, 21 (42%) utilized a walking boot, 13 (26%) utilized a semi-rigid brace. Correlation analyses indicated that increased days of immobilization was associated with increased ankle joint swelling and SEBT-ANT asymmetries, and decreased WBLT asymmetry at RTP (Table 4.5). Days of immobilization did not differ among those with varying joint laxity on the anterior drawer ($\chi^2(3)=1.13$, $P=0.77$) or talar tilt test ($\chi^2(3)=0.50$, $P=0.78$), but days of immobilization was different among those with differing injury grades ($\chi^2(2)=19.06$, $P<0.01$). Patients with a grade 1 LAS had significantly fewer days of immobilization compared to those with a grade 2 LAS ($Z=-4.13$, $P<0.01$).
Forty-six patients (92%) underwent at least one clinician-supervised therapeutic exercise session. An increased number of supervised rehabilitation sessions was associated with higher FAAM scores and increased SEBT-ANT asymmetry at RTP (Table 4.6). Rehabilitation sessions did not differ among those with varying joint laxity on the anterior drawer ($\chi^2(2)=3.27, P=0.20$) or talar tilt test ($\chi^2(2)=1.34, P=0.51$). Rehabilitation sessions were different among those with differing injury grades ($\chi^2(2)=15.71, P<0.01$). Patients with a grade 1 LAS had significantly fewer rehabilitation sessions compared to those with a grade 2 LAS ($Z=-3.74, P<0.01$).

**DISCUSSION**

The primary finding of this study was that athletic patients returning to sporting activity following an acute LAS presented with residual disease- and patient-oriented dysfunction. The average DRTP was over 12 days, but that timeframe did not coincide with the resolution of all structural and functional impairments and activity limitations. Early RTP is common among athletes, with reports that 94% high school athletes with have RTP within 10 days post-LAS; but on average LAS patients experience RTP within approximately 3 days.49 Furthermore, Nelson et al.5 estimated that over 50% of high school athletes with a LAS reach RTP within 7 days, and 85% reach RTP within 21 days.

Among the clinical sites we drew patients from in the current study, the only criteria for RTP unanimously identified by the treatment clinicians was “mild to no pain during running.” Various other criteria related to specific impairments and functional performance measures received inconsistent consideration. Not surprisingly, we identified differences in days of immobilization and the number of supervised rehabilitation sessions between those with varying injury grades. Thus, clinicians are
likely inclined to treat a more severe LAS with greater volumes of protection and therapeutic exercise. However, despite potential consideration for injury severity, a number of our participants’ impairments and activity limitations persisted at the time that RTP was designated.

Participants reported marked deficits in their perceived ability to complete activities of daily living and sport-specific tasks, as measured with the FAAM and FAAM-S, respectively. The FAAM and FAAM-S are valid indicators of physical function in those with leg, foot, and ankle injuries.144 Thus, the deficiencies noted by our participants are attributable to lower extremity musculoskeletal pathology, such as the recent LAS. Furthermore, scores below 90% on the FAAM and 80% on the FAAM-S, both of which were demonstrated by the majority of our participants, are suggested to distinguish those with CAI.12-14 If left unresolved, this degree of perceived limitations may coincide with the onset of CAI, particularly in individuals resuming high-risk sporting activities.

Also of note, participants’ involved limbs had significant deficits in weight-bearing ankle dorsiflexion ROM compared to the uninvolved leg, which was further substantiated by a moderate effect size and confidence intervals that did not cross zero. Although seven participants had a history of LAS on the uninvolved limb, they did not demonstrate statistically different WBLT scores on the uninvolved limb, and thus this likely did not influence limb-to-limb comparisons. Patients with an acute LAS may experience persistent dorsiflexion ROM restrictions for up to four weeks after the initial injury.99 Aiken et al.158 tested active dorsiflexion ROM of patients with acute ankle sprains, and discovered restrictions persisted at least four days following emergency
department discharge, but resolved by 30 days following discharge. As our patients’
average RTP occurred approximately 12 days post-injury, the residual dorsiflexion ROM
restrictions we found agree with previous literature.\textsuperscript{99,158} Furthermore, the dorsiflexion
ROM displayed in our participants’ involved limbs remained less than that previously
reported in individuals with CAI.\textsuperscript{123} Meanwhile, patients’ uninvolved limb dorsiflexion
ROM resembled that of healthy controls and LAS copers from that previous study.\textsuperscript{123}
Persistent dorsiflexion ROM restrictions in those with CAI can negatively impact
functional knee and hip mobility,\textsuperscript{211} attenuation of ground reaction forces during
landing,\textsuperscript{211} and dynamic postural control.\textsuperscript{212} Sufficient dorsiflexion ROM is also
necessary for establishment of a closed-packed position of the ankle and protection of the
lateral ankle ligaments during functional tasks. Therefore, continued dorsiflexion ROM
restrictions at RTP may warrant concern for recurrent injury and CAI development.

Patients exhibited residual dynamic postural control deficits, indicated by
significant limb-to-limb differences in SEBT-ANT scores and a moderate effect size with
confidence intervals that did not cross zero. Like the WBLT, uninvolved limb SEBT-
ANT performance was not influenced by previous LAS history, and thus, limb-to-limb
comparisons we observed are not confounded by the injury history. Postural control may
continue to improve for up to four weeks after an acute LAS,\textsuperscript{113} supporting our finding
that postural control deficits are often unresolved at RTP. Reduced dynamic postural
control is a verified risk factor for LAS in high school and collegiate athletes,\textsuperscript{41} and has
also been demonstrated in individuals with CAI.\textsuperscript{119,123} Our participant’s involved and
uninvolved SEBT-ANT scores both resembled that of individuals with CAI,\textsuperscript{117} which
may have partially masked the magnitude of dynamic postural control deficits that
actually existed in our patients. Consequently, the balance impairments observed in patients at RTP are reason for further alarm, as they may precede recurrent injury as well as persistent deficits in health-related quality of life.

One of two ligamentous laxity tests (anterior drawer) exposed decreased mechanical stability in the involved limb compared to the uninvolved limb at RTP. Mechanical joint stability may require six to 12 weeks to recover following a LAS,\textsuperscript{90} substantiating our finding of increased ligamentous laxity after a 12-day average time-loss. Increased laxity observed during the anterior drawer test is generally considered a sign of damage to the anterior talofibular ligament (ATFL), which is the primarily damaged ankle ligament during a LAS. A positive talar tilt test is considered a sign of damage of the calcaneofibular ligament (CFL), which is damaged secondarily to the ATFL. Consequently, our participants’ CFLs may have incurred less damage, limiting the amount of mechanical instability we observed with the talar tilt test. Although we observed an increase in ligamentous laxity in this cohort, it may ultimately have little contribution to long-term consequences, as the International Ankle Consortium has not emphasized it as an essential component of CAI.\textsuperscript{12-14}

Prominent degrees of swelling and pain were not present in the patients at RTP. Although we identified a statistically significant difference in ankle joint edema between limbs at RTP, it was associated with a negligible effect size, indicating the difference likely has little clinical meaningfulness. Our examination of potential confounding factors suggests the small limb-to-limb difference likely was not due to previous LAS in the uninvolved limbs. Previously, ankle joint swelling has raised concern, partially due to a potential association with decreased ankle ROM. As a secondary analysis, we
explored the relationship between the percent change in ankle girth (relative to the uninvolved limb) and the percent change in WBLT scores (relative to the uninvolved limb), and found that they were not related ($r=-0.08$, $P=0.59$). Ankle joint swelling raised further concern due to its potential influence on arthrogenic muscle responses in lower leg musculature, but recent evidence indicates ankle joint swelling following an acute LAS likely has little contribution to neural excitability of lower leg musculature.\textsuperscript{150} Although the degree of pain experienced by our participants at RTP may not immediately impact sensorimotor function, pain may persist for months or even years after injury.\textsuperscript{15} It is unclear how long-lasting pain may influence functional movement patterns and physical activity levels.

To analyze the influence of injury severity on clinical presentation at RTP, patients with grades 2 and 3 were combined due to the occurrence of only one grade 3 LAS in our cohort. Our participants exhibited an equal number of low (grade 1) and high (grade 2-3) severity LASs. As expected, severity appeared to be a strong factor behind the degrees of swelling and WBLT deficits remaining at RTP. The presence of swelling was an explicit component of our grading criteria, and our findings suggest the presence of residual swelling will likely be greater in patients with a more severe ankle sprain. Although dorsiflexion ROM was not an explicit criterion for grading, WBLT deficits at RTP also appear to be greater in patients with a more severe injury. Surprisingly, pain, ligamentous laxity, postural control, and self-reported function at RTP did not differ among injury grades. While our criteria for grading specifically included pain and ligamentous laxity, their presence after the initial injury may not be indicative of pain and laxity that present at RTP. Classification of dynamic postural control and self-reported
function were not clearly included in the grading scale, and appear to be deficient at RTP, regardless of injury severity. Clinicians should consider that an overall injury grade might be an insufficient determinant of all impairments and activity limitations likely to exist at RTP.

The majority of participants utilized at least one form of immobilization and underwent at least one clinician-supervised therapeutic exercise session. Some authors recommend short-term use of immobilization devices following a LAS,\textsuperscript{213} whereas other treatment guidelines heavily favor early functional rehabilitation over immobilization.\textsuperscript{214} One proposed benefit of early, aggressive therapy is that it allows for earlier RTP.\textsuperscript{214} Our data indicate that longer durations of immobilization were associated with smaller deficits in dorsiflexion ROM, but also increased ankle joint swelling and SEBT-ANT deficits at RTP. However, we cannot conclude that longer durations of immobilization had a causative effect on these impairments at RTP, as we have no documentation of the outcomes immediately following the acute injury. Our data do show that swelling and postural control deficits commonly persist following the use of an immobilization device and that continued rehabilitation is necessary between removal of the immobilization device and RTP. The number of supervised rehabilitation sessions was directly related to FAAM scores and the magnitude of SEBT-ANT deficits, indicating that those undergoing more rehabilitation exhibited greater self-reported function related to activities of daily living, but also more pronounced SEBT-ANT deficits at RTP. Similar to our results regarding immobilization, we cannot conclude causation without documentation of deficits immediately post-injury. However, increased involvement in rehabilitation likely benefited participants’ self-reported function directly, as it is unlikely
that patients with fewer activity limitations engaged in more rehabilitation. Conversely, participants with greater SEBT-ANT deficits immediately post-injury most likely underwent more rehabilitation sessions, but not enough to resolve their more severe impairments. As the number of rehabilitation sessions was not related to any other functional impairment or the FAAM-S, this particular metric of rehabilitation may not be suitable for predicting outcomes. Instead, the type, frequency, and duration of rehabilitation may be more appropriate for developing models for identifying the outcomes of this patient cohort.

**Clinical Implications**

Clinicians should be aware that athletes’ structural and functional impairments and activity limitations following a LAS often persist at RTP. Additionally, the presence of each impairment and activity limitation at RTP is not necessarily related to greater injury severity, days of immobilization, or number of therapeutic exercise sessions. In order to optimize patient care, clinicians likely need to develop LAS treatment plans based on regular assessments of impairments and limitations specific to each patient, rather than designing general treatment protocols based on commonly observed sequelae. However, this strategy might not be widely exercised by clinical ATs, as we observed an oversimplified common standard for RTP along with residual impairments and activity limitations. As it remains unclear which outcomes contribute most to recurrent LAS and CAI, clinicians should aim to resolve all residual structural and functional impairments and activity limitations. Although patients likely benefit from more extensive care, the treatment provided by ATs may still be more effective than common, rudimentary treatment guidelines. The patients in our study had far higher rates
of immobilization use (88% vs. 28%) and therapeutic exercise (92% vs. 6%) compared to 700,000 patients seeking professional care for a LAS as reported in the literature. At 12 days post-injury, our participants displayed self-reported functional deficits similar to those reported on the Foot and Ankle Outcome Score survey by ankle sprain patients 30 days after emergency department discharge. Additionally, those engaging in early clinician-supervised rehabilitation have previously demonstrated favorable ankle muscular strength and postural control six weeks post-injury and a lower recurrent injury rate 12 months post-injury, compared to patients following standard emergency department guidelines. Thus, while underlying impairments and activity limitations may commonly persist following RTP, access to AT-supervised care is likely advantageous to patients with a LAS.

Limitations

We must acknowledge several limitations within this study. First, the size of the cohort may not accurately depict the total population of student-athletes with a LAS, and future studies could benefit from an expanded sample size. Although we identified a minimal standard for RTP utilized by the treating ATs, other components of the ATs’ RTP criteria varied, which may have influenced our findings. While we aimed to illustrate patients’ impairments and limitations at the time of RTP, due to logistic concerns, the actual evaluation occurred up to 48 hours before or after the actual RTP date. We did not assess the VAS, FAAM, and FAAM-S on the uninvolved limbs, and thus, we assumed the degree of pain and self-reported function on the involved limbs was comparable to a healthy, uninvolved ankle. While we attempted to document the volume of rehabilitation completed by the cohort, we did not include unsupervised rehabilitation
sessions. Finally, we did not collect information regarding the type, duration, and intensity of the cohort’s therapeutic exercises, which may have partially explained varying outcomes in our sample.

**CONCLUSIONS**

In conclusion, athletic patients with an acute LAS presented with residual impairments and activity limitations related to self-reported function, dorsiflexion ROM, ankle joint laxity, and dynamic postural control at the time of RTP. As resumption of sporting activities did not coincide with complete resolution of structural and functional impairments and activity limitations, clinicians may need to consider if expanded care is necessary before returning patients with a LAS to high-risk activity. The impact of these impairments and activity limitations on long-term consequences remains unknown, and follow-up studies should investigate these common clinical tests as prospective predictors of recurrent injury and CAI.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Number of Ankle Sprains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Football</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseball</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riflery</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4.2. Days to Return-to-Play by LAS Grade

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LAS Grade</th>
<th>DRTP (Mean ± SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (n=25)</td>
<td>6.6 ± 6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 (n=24)</td>
<td>17.9 ± 8.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 (n=1)</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4.3. Descriptive Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome Measure</th>
<th>Mean ± SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FAAM (%)</td>
<td>85.3 ± 11.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAAM-S (%)</td>
<td>67.5 ± 18.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, non-weight-bearing (#/100)</td>
<td>4.4 ± 8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, single-leg stance (#/100)</td>
<td>13.0 ± 12.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, walking (#/100)</td>
<td>10.8 ± 13.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figure-of-8, involved (cm)</td>
<td>*54.7 ± 5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figure-of-8, uninvolved (cm)</td>
<td>53.8 ± 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figure-of-8, asymmetry (cm)</td>
<td>0.9 ± 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBLT, uninvolved (cm)</td>
<td>*6.8 ± 3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBLT, involved (cm)</td>
<td>9.1 ± 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBLT, asymmetry (cm)</td>
<td>2.3 ± 2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior drawer, involved (grade 0-3)</td>
<td>*1.1 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior drawer, uninvolved (grade 0-3)</td>
<td>0.9 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talar tilt, involved (grade 0-3)</td>
<td>1.2 ± 0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talar tilt, uninvolved (grade 0-3)</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT, involved (% leg length)</td>
<td>*57.9 ± 5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT, uninvolved (% leg length)</td>
<td>60.9 ± 6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT, asymmetry (% leg length)</td>
<td>2.8 ± 4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immobilization (days)</td>
<td>5.7 ± 6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervised rehabilitation (sessions)</td>
<td>7.6 ± 6.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*significantly different from uninvolved limb; FAAM = Foot and Ankle Ability Measure, activity of daily living subscale; FAAM-S = Foot and Ankle Ability Measure, sport subscale; WBLT = weight bearing lunge test; SEBT-ANT = anterior reach of the star excursion balance test; RTP = return to play
Table 4.4. Comparisons between High and Low Injury Severity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Grade 1 (n=25)</th>
<th>Grade 2-3 (n=25)</th>
<th>Independent T-Test</th>
<th>Cohen’s d Effect Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FAAM (%)</td>
<td>83.9 ± 12.5</td>
<td>86.9 ± 9.4</td>
<td>$t_{48} = -0.95$, $P = 0.35$</td>
<td>-0.27 (-0.82, 0.29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAAM-S (%)</td>
<td>68.9 ± 17.3</td>
<td>65.0 ± 18.8</td>
<td>$t_{48} = 0.75$, $P = 0.46$</td>
<td>0.22 (-0.34, 0.77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, non-weight-bearing (#/100)</td>
<td>4.5 ± 9.4</td>
<td>3.4 ± 6.8</td>
<td>$t_{48} = 0.49$, $P = 0.63$</td>
<td>0.13 (-0.42, 0.69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, single-leg stance (#/100)</td>
<td>12.0 ± 12.1</td>
<td>12.1 ± 13.3</td>
<td>$t_{48} = 0.04$, $P = 0.97$</td>
<td>-0.01 (-0.56, 0.55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, walking (#/100)</td>
<td>12.3 ± 15.3</td>
<td>8.2 ± 12.1</td>
<td>$t_{48} = 1.05$, $P = 0.30$</td>
<td>0.30 (-0.26, 0.85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figure-of-8, involved (cm)</td>
<td>54.6 ± 5.4</td>
<td>54.9 ± 4.5</td>
<td>$t_{48} = -0.23$, $P = 0.82$</td>
<td>-0.06 (-0.61, 0.50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figure-of-8, uninvolved (cm)</td>
<td>54.1 ± 5.2</td>
<td>53.8 ± 4.4</td>
<td>$t_{48} = 0.19$, $P = 0.85$</td>
<td>0.06 (-0.49, 0.62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figure-of-8, asymmetry (cm)</td>
<td>*0.5 ± 0.9</td>
<td>1.1 ± 1.0</td>
<td>$t_{48} = -2.11$, $P = 0.04$</td>
<td><strong>-0.63 (-1.19, -0.05)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBLT, uninvolved (cm)</td>
<td>7.2 ± 3.2</td>
<td>6.5 ± 3.8</td>
<td>$t_{48} = 0.67$, $P = 0.51$</td>
<td>0.20 (-0.36, 0.75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBLT, involved (cm)</td>
<td>8.8 ± 3.1</td>
<td>9.5 ± 4.7</td>
<td>$t_{48} = -0.69$, $P = 0.49$</td>
<td>-0.18 (-0.73, 0.38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBLT, asymmetry (cm)</td>
<td>*1.6 ± 1.8</td>
<td>3.0 ± 2.5</td>
<td>$t_{48} = 2.33$, $P = 0.02$</td>
<td><strong>-0.64 (-1.20, -0.06)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT, involved (% leg length)</td>
<td>58.8 ± 5.7</td>
<td>56.8 ± 6.3</td>
<td>$t_{48} = 1.16$, $P = 0.25$</td>
<td>0.33 (-0.23, 0.89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT, uninvolved (% leg length)</td>
<td>60.2 ± 4.7</td>
<td>60.9 ± 7.4</td>
<td>$t_{48} = -0.37$, $P = 0.71$</td>
<td>-0.11 (-0.67, 0.44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT, asymmetry (cm)</td>
<td>1.3 ± 3.8</td>
<td>3.6 ± 4.5</td>
<td>$t_{48} = -1.96$, $P = 0.06$</td>
<td>-0.55 (-1.11, 0.02)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4.5. Pearson Product Moment Correlations and Coefficients of Determination of Days of Immobilization

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>r</th>
<th>R²</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FAAM</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAAM-S</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain NWB</td>
<td>-0.06</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain SLS</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain walking</td>
<td>-0.11</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figure-of-8, asymmetry (cm)</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.03&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBLT, asymmetry (cm)</td>
<td>-0.44</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>&lt;0.01&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT, asymmetry (% leg length)</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.01&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> Statistically significant correlation (P<0.05)
Table 4.6. Pearson Product Moment Correlations and Coefficients of Determination of Clinician-Supervised Rehabilitation Sessions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>r</th>
<th>R²</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FAAM</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.04&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAAM-S</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain NWB</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain SLS</td>
<td>-0.08</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain walking</td>
<td>-0.10</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figure-of-8, asymmetry (cm)</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBLT, asymmetry (cm)</td>
<td>-0.08</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT, asymmetry (% leg length)</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.02&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> Statistically significant correlation (P<0.05)
Figure 4.1. Figure-of-Eight Girth Measurement
Figure 4.2. Weight-Bearing Lunge Test (WBLT)
Figure 4.3. Star Excursion Balance Test Anterior Reach (SEBT-ANT)
Chapter 5: Clinical Determinants of Recurrent Ankle Sprain following Return to Play

INTRODUCTION

High school student-athletes in the United States sustain over 326,000 ankle injuries annually,\(^5\) 80% of which are ankle sprains.\(^6\) Athletes competing in National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) sports account for 11,000 to 16,000 ankle sprains annually,\(^7,56\) which represents 15% of all injuries in that population.\(^7\) In addition to the high incidence of acute ankle sprains, recurrent injuries are also common, making up approximately 16% of all ankle sprains.\(^58\) Konradsen et al. \(^10\) reported that within seven years of a LAS, 19% of patients report the recurrence of injuries or complain of susceptibility to recurrent injuries. Braun\(^11\) reported that approximately 19% of patients with an ankle sprain sustain a recurrent injury between 6 and 18 months later. Recurrent injuries, along with episodes of “giving way” and feelings of instability, contribute to a common condition known as chronic ankle instability (CAI).\(^12-14\) The repetitive nature of ankle sprains has contributed to a prominent financial burden and a negative impact on neuromuscular control, physical activity levels, health-related quality of life, and joint health.\(^216\)

Vast rates of acute and recurrent ankle sprains have led to widespread initiatives for injury prevention. Effective prevention strategies for index and recurrent ankle sprains have been identified previously,\(^20,21\) as have interventions designed to eliminate characteristics of CAI,\(^177\) but their implementation often suffers from limited time and resources.\(^22\) As a potential means for improving efficient allocation of preventative resources, a number of investigators have attempted to identify risk factors that predict individuals predisposed to ankle sprains. Despite the development of numerous effective
prediction models for acute ankle sprains, as yet, there is no perfect prediction model. This equates to many clinical tests possessing susceptibility to misclassify patients as low-risk, potentially leading to absence of preventative care.

Prediction and prevention of recurrent ankle sprains may act as an additional safeguard from long-term consequences of the initial injury. Ankle sprains are associated with a number of impairments and activity limitations, such as pain, swelling, ligamentous laxity, reduced range of motion (ROM), reduced postural control, and perceived dysfunction and instability. When left unresolved, the influence of these outcomes on recurrent injuries is unknown. Few investigators have attempted to identify risk factors for recurrent ankle sprains using clinical outcomes, and thus far, injury severity has been the only one to demonstrate usefulness.\textsuperscript{52} Doherty et al.\textsuperscript{53} aimed to predict CAI development 1-year post-injury, and found that the inability to perform jumping and landing tasks 2-weeks post-injury, and lower self-reported function and dynamic postural control 6-months post-injury were the strongest risk factors.

While these investigations have reported valuable findings regarding prediction of recurrent ankle sprains and CAI, the limited collection of studies inhibits widespread clinical applicability. Perhaps most notably, no study has attempted to predict recurrent ankle sprains in high school and collegiate athletes, despite large contributions to the total volume of ankle sprain incidents from those populations. Additionally, the current body of work has not considered the predictive value of residual sequelae relative to the re-initiation of sporting activity. While immediate post-injury sequelae may be pertinent to the risk of recurrent ankle sprains, clinicians commonly introduce therapeutic interventions to correct impairments and activity limitations in the sub-acute stages.
before return to play (RTP) is considered. Consequently, investigators may achieve prediction of recurrent ankle sprains more effectively by evaluating the presence of impairments and activity limitations as the patient is granted RTP status and resumes high-risk physical activity.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to determine the ability of clinical measures of pain, swelling, ligamentous laxity, dorsiflexion ROM, dynamic postural control, and self-reported function and instability to predict recurrent ankle sprains in athletes during the same competitive season after RTP from an acute ankle sprain. We hypothesized that patients with greater ankle joint pain, ankle swelling, and ankle ligamentous laxity and lower dorsiflexion range of motion, dynamic postural control, and self-reported function and stability at RTP would have greater estimated odds of sustaining a recurrent ankle sprain during the same competitive sport season. Additionally, we aimed to examine the predictive value secondary outcomes (age, height, mass, body mass index [BMI], injury grade, percentage of season remaining, previous injury history, days to return to play [DRTP], immobilization, rehabilitation, and use of prophylactic ankle supports for RTP) that may also influence recovery from an ankle and susceptibility to recurrent injury. We hypothesized that patients with greater age, height, mass, BMI, injury grade, percentage of season remaining, previous injury history, and DRTP and lower days of immobilization, therapeutic exercise sessions, and usage of prophylactic ankle supports for RTP would have greater estimated odds of sustaining a recurrent ankle sprain during the same competitive sport season.

METHODS

Participants
In this prospective cohort study, we recruited 64 patients (F: 11, M: 49; 17.9 ± 3.3yrs; 178.8 ± 10.7cm; 85.3 ± 24.3kg) with an acute ankle sprain from athletic training facilities of high schools and colleges in central Kentucky. Inclusionary criteria consisted of the presence of an acute ankle sprain (lateral, medial, or syndesmotic) that occurred during organized sporting activity, evaluation by an athletic trainer (AT), and at least one day of activity time-loss. Exclusionary criteria consisted of the presence of fracture, the presence of additional lower extremity injuries, or surgical treatment for the injury. The treating AT notified participants and parents, when applicable, of their study eligibility following injury diagnosis. Participants over the age of 18 read and signed an informed consent document approved by the University of Kentucky’s institutional review board. Participants under 18 provided assent, while a parent or legal guardian signed the informed consent document.

**Procedures**

Following the diagnosis of an ankle sprain, the treating AT and/or physician determined each participant’s care and RTP decisions. We defined RTP as a resumption of unrestricted sporting activity. As the participant neared RTP, the treating AT contacted the primary investigator (PI) to schedule an independent clinical evaluation in the athletic training facility of each participant’s school. The PI conducted evaluations no more than 48 hours before or after the actual RTP date. Primary outcomes assessed during the evaluation consisted of ankle joint pain, ankle edema, ankle dorsiflexion ROM, ankle ligamentous laxity, dynamic postural control, and self-reported physical function and stability. We also documented secondary outcome measures, including age, height, mass, BMI, injury grade, percentage of season remaining, previous injury history,
days to return to play (DRTP), immobilization, rehabilitation, and use of prophylactic ankle supports for RTP.

**Pain Assessment**

We measured pain with a 100 millimeter visual analogue scale (VAS), with opposite ends labeled “no pain” and “worst pain ever.”\(^2\) Participants made a mark on the location of the line that best represented the immediate intensity of pain. We quantified pain by the distance in millimeters from the participant’s mark to the lowest end of the VAS. Participants reported pain in a non-weight-bearing position (NWB), single-leg stance (SLS), and after walking four steps. Pain was interpreted as none (<5/100), mild (5-44/100), moderate (45-74/100), and severe (>74/100), based on a previous study of pain in post-operative patients.\(^2\) Bijur et al.\(^2\) reported excellent reliability (ICC = 0.95-0.98) of the VAS in patients with acute pain.

**Edema Assessment**

We assessed edema accumulation in the injured ankle with a figure-of-eight girth measurement (Figure 4.1).\(^2\) The PI placed the participant’s ankle in neutral dorsiflexion and instructed the participant to maintain that position. The PI then wrapped a tape measure around the ankle, beginning midway between the tibialis anterior tendon and the lateral malleolus. The tape measure tracked across the anterior ankle and passed just distally to the navicular tuberosity. After the tape measure passed under the plantar aspect of the foot, it passed just proximally to the base of the fifth metatarsal. The tape measure continued across the anterior aspect of the ankle, and wrapped around the shank just distally to the medial and lateral malleoli. After passing the lateral malleolus, the figure-of-eight concluded at its starting point. The total distance in centimeters
represented the girth of the measured ankle. We utilized two variables to represent edema formation: 1) the raw measurement (cm) of the involved limb, and 2) asymmetry, calculated from the difference (cm) between the involved and uninvolved limb. A previous study reported excellent intra-rater (ICC = 0.99) and inter-rater reliability (ICC = 0.99) for the figure-of-eight girth measurement.209

Ankle Dorsiflexion ROM Assessment

We examined ankle dorsiflexion ROM bilaterally with the weight-bearing lunge test (WBLT) (Figure 4.2).210,220 To prepare the WBLT, we fixed a tape measure to the floor, perpendicular to a wall. The participant faced the wall with the hallux and heel of test limb in-line on top of the tape measure. The participant lunged forward, keeping the foot flat against the floor, and touched the anterior aspect of the knee to the wall. We allowed the participant to place their hands on the wall and non-test limb on the floor for support. If the participant successfully touched their knee to the wall, we incrementally moved the foot away from the wall, and repeated the test. The goal of the test was to contact the anterior knee to the wall with the hallux at the furthest distance possible, indicating a greater degree of dorsiflexion ROM. We permitted up to five trials to determine maximum performance. Similar to the edema assessment, we utilized two variables to represent dorsiflexion ROM: 1) the raw WBLT scores (cm) of the involved limb, and 2) asymmetry, calculated from the WBLT difference (cm) between the involved and uninvolved limb. In a systematic review of WBLT reliability studies, Powden et al.221 reported good to excellent intra-rater (ICC = 0.65-0.99) and inter-rater reliability (ICC = 0.80-0.99).

Ligamentous Laxity Assessment
We employed the anterior drawer and talar tilt tests to evaluate ankle ligamentous laxity. We conducted the anterior drawer test with the ankle in approximately $10^\circ$ of plantar flexion. The PI grasped the distal lower leg with one hand and the posterior calcaneus with the other. While stabilizing the lower leg, the examiner exerted an anteriorly directed force on the heel and assessed the degree of laxity during anterior talar translation. We conducted the talar tilt with the ankle in a neutral sagittal plane position. The examiner grasped the distal lower leg with one hand and the inferior calcaneus with the other. While stabilizing the lower leg, the examiner inverted the ankle and assessed the degree of lateral joint laxity. The PI utilized an eversion talar tilt test if the participant had sustained a medial ankle sprain (MAS). We graded laxity in both tests on a four-point scale: 0 = no laxity, 1 = mild laxity, 2 = moderate laxity, and 3 = severe laxity. In addition to the overall degree of laxity, we assessed each test as a dichotomous (+/-) variable, in which a greater degree of laxity on the involved limb compared to the uninvolved limb represented a positive test.

To our knowledge, no previous study has reported reliability of the anterior drawer and talar tilt tests. Thus, prior to the study’s onset, the PI examined 10 healthy volunteers on two separate occasions, two weeks apart. We calculated weighted Kappa coefficients to determine intra-rater reliability of the PI. Nearly perfect intra-rater agreement was demonstrated on the talar tilt test ($\kappa_w = 0.89$, $P < 0.01$), and fair intra-rater agreement was demonstrated on the anterior drawer test ($\kappa_w = 0.40$, $P = 0.04$).

*Dynamic Postural Control Assessment*

We assessed dynamic postural control bilaterally using the anterior reach of the star excursion balance test (SEBT-ANT) (Figure 4.3). We selected SEBT-ANT due to its
superior efficacy for ankle sprain prediction compared to the other reach directions.\textsuperscript{41} We utilized previously reported criteria for SEBT-ANT administration.\textsuperscript{119,223,224} To prepare the SEBT-ANT, we fixed a tape measure to the floor directly anterior to the participant, and positioned the participant’s second toe at the zero mark. The participant maintained a single-leg stance on the test limb while reaching for maximum distance in the anterior direction with the non-test limb. The PI instructed the participant to gently touch the tape measure with the most distal aspect of the reaching limb while maintaining a single-leg base of support on the test limb, and then return to double-leg stance. The participant’s hands were required to remain on their hips and the stance heel was required to remain in contact with the floor. Four practice trials were performed,\textsuperscript{196} followed by three test trials. The average SEBT-ANT score for each limb was normalized as a percentage of stance leg length (%LL).\textsuperscript{119} Again, we utilized two variables to represent dynamic postural control: 1) the normalized SEBT-ANT scores (%LL) of the involved limb, and 2) asymmetry, calculated from the SEBT-ANT difference (%LL) between the involved and uninvolved limb. Hertel et al.\textsuperscript{198} reported excellent intra-rater reliability (ICC = 0.88-0.95) of the SEBT-ANT. Gribble et al.\textsuperscript{197} reported excellent inter-rater reliability (ICC = 0.88) of normalized SEBT-ANT scores.

Self-Reported Physical Function and Stability Assessments

We assessed each participant’s self-reported physical function relative to the involved limb using the Foot and Ankle Ability Measure activity of daily living (FAAM-ADL) and sport (FAAM-S) subscales. Both subscales are scored as a percentage, with a score of 100 associated with no loss of self-reported physical function due to the involved ankle, whereas a score of 0 associated with a complete loss of self-reported physical
function due to the involved ankle. Martin et al.\textsuperscript{144} reported excellent test-retest reliability on the FAAM-ADL (ICC = 0.89) and FAAM-S subscales (ICC = 0.87).

We assessed self-reported ankle stability using the Identification of Functional Ankle Instability (IdFAI) questionnaire. Higher scores are associated with lower levels of self-reported ankle stability. Guarev et al.\textsuperscript{164} reported that individuals between ages 20-30 had excellent test-retest reliability (ICC = 0.98) on the IdFAI.

\textit{Injury Grade}

Each ankle sprain received an overall severity grade by the treating AT during the initial injury evaluation. A severity grade of 1 was marked by little to no pain and swelling, and minimal loss of weight bearing ability and mechanical stability. A severity grade of 2 was marked by moderate pain and swelling, and moderate loss of weight bearing ability and mechanical stability. A severity grade of 3 was marked by severe pain and swelling, and severe loss of weight bearing ability and mechanical stability.

\textit{Previous Injury History}

The treating AT provided documentation of the number of previous ankle sprains sustained on each of the participant’s limbs. If medical documentation was unavailable for review, we asked participants to recall previous injuries.

\textit{Percentage of Season Remaining}

We included the percentage of season remaining as an exploratory variable; to our knowledge, no other author has previously investigated its predictive utility for injury. The potential influence on the conservativeness of the treatment plan led to its inclusion. We calculated percentage of season remaining from the following formula:
# days from injury onset until the last regular season competition

# of days from the 1st pre-season practice to the last regular season competition x 100

*Immobilization*

We documented the total number of days each participant utilized at least one immobilization device (crutches, walking boot, splint, and compression wrap) that limited use of the injured ankle.

*Rehabilitation*

We recorded the total number of therapeutic exercise sessions conducted under direct supervision of a health care professional (i.e. AT, physical therapist).

*Days to Return to Play*

We defined days to RTP (DRTP) as the total number of days from the onset of injury until the participant returned to unrestricted sporting activity as determined by the treating AT or physician. We provided no guidelines for RTP decision-making to the treating ATs.

*Use of Prophylactic Ankle Supports*

Following the conclusion of the participants’ competitive seasons, we categorized participants as those who did and did not intend to use prophylactic ankle supports (i.e. braces, tape) following RTP.

*Recurrent Injury Tracking*

Following RTP, the treating AT tracked recurrent ankle sprains on the involved limb for the remainder of the competitive season. At the conclusion of the participants’ competitive seasons, we assigned participants to either a Recurrent Injury (RI) or No
Recurrent Injury (NRI) group. Those in the RI group sustained at least one additional ankle sprain of any type on the involved limb before the conclusion of the competitive season. Like the initial injury, recurrent ankle sprains must have occurred during organized sporting activity, undergone evaluation by an AT, and resulted in at least one day of activity time-loss. Members of the NRI group sustained no recurrent ankle sprains on the involved limb for the remainder of the competitive season.

**Statistical Analysis**

We compared continuous primary and secondary outcomes (pain, ankle joint swelling, ankle dorsiflexion ROM, dynamic postural control, patient-reported outcomes, age, height, mass, BMI, percentage of season remaining, DRTP, days of immobilization, and number of rehabilitation sessions) between groups with separate independent t-tests. Additionally, we utilized Cohen’s $d$ effect sizes to gauge the magnitude of group differences for continuous variable. Effect sizes were interpreted as small ($d = 0.20-0.49$), moderate ($d = 0.50-0.79$), and large ($d > 0.80$). We conducted separate Fisher’s exact tests to determine the strength of association between the recurrent injury status and dichotomous categorical variables (ligamentous laxity, previous ankle sprain history, and use of prophylactic ankle supports). Separate non-parametric Mann-Whitney U tests examined differences in ligamentous laxity and injury grade between groups.

Separate forward binary logistic regression analyses assessed the influence of each significantly different outcome on the estimated odds of sustaining a recurrent ankle sprain in the same competitive season. We also conducted logistic regression analyses of any non-significant primary outcomes. We employed a Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve to plot the predictive utility (sensitivity vs. 1-specificity) of
each value observed for the continuous primary and secondary outcomes. For outcomes that differed between groups, we obtained the area under the ROC curve (AUROC), a singular quantitative representation of the overall predictive value of each variable, with 95% confidence intervals. The AUROC can range from 0 to 1, with 0.5 representing an absence of predictive power, and 1 representing perfect predictive power. Also from the ROC curves, we identified cutoff scores that maximized sensitivity and specificity for each predictor variable. We conducted Fisher’s exact tests to determine the strength of association between the predicted group classification based on the cutoff score and observed injury status. We calculated sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative likelihood ratios (+LR, -LR), and the diagnostic odds ratio (DOR) for cutoff scores. Statistical significance was set \textit{a priori} at P<0.05. All statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS version 23 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY).

RESULTS

We evaluated 64 patients with an ankle sprain from 12 different clinical sites. We excluded four patients from statistical analyses after they transferred or discontinued participation in athletics before the end of the competitive season. Therefore, the final analyses included 60 patients with an ankle sprain. Thirty-seven (62%) competed in high school athletics and 27 (38%) competed in collegiate athletics. Frequencies of ankle sprains by sport are reported in Table 5.1. Fifty-four participants (90%) sustained a lateral ankle sprain (LAS), four (7%) sustained a medial ankle sprain (MAS), and two (3%) sustained a syndesmotic ankle sprain (SAS). Thirty injuries (50%) received a severity grade of “1,” 28 (47%) received a grade of “2,” and two (3%) received a grade of
“3.” Following RTP, six patients (10%) sustained a recurrent ankle sprain before the conclusion of the competitive season (Table 5.2).

Patients in the RI groups demonstrated significantly greater height and mass compared to the NRI group (Table 5.3). Large effect sizes further substantiated the group differences in height and mass. No other continuous outcomes differed between groups. Group membership had no significant associations with dichotomous categorical outcomes (Table 5.4). Mann-Whitney U tests found greater ligamentous laxity on the talar tilt in the NRI group compared to the RI group, but no differences in anterior drawer laxity or injury grade (Table 5.5).

Logistic regression analyses indicated that greater height and mass were significantly associated with greater odds of being in the RI group (Table 5.6). Odds ratios indicated that every increase in height by 1 cm was associated with a 13% increase in the estimated odds of sustaining a recurrent ankle sprain; every increase in mass by 1 kg was associated with a 4% increase in recurrent injury odds. No other primary outcome produced a significant logistic regression model.

ROC curve analyses further demonstrated moderate predictive values for height and mass, although mass did not reach a degree of statistical significance (Table 5.7). The AUROCs for height and mass are depicted in Figures 1 and 2. The AUROCs for primary outcomes that did not differ between groups are depicted in Appendix A. From the ROC curves, we obtained cutoff scores for height (191.0 cm) and mass (100.0 kg) that maximized sensitivity and specificity of each test. Fisher’s exact tests revealed significant associations between recurrent injury status and cutoff scores for height and
mass (Table 5.8). Cutoff scores for height and mass demonstrated moderate to moderate
to excellent sensitivity and specificity and favorable diagnostic odds ratios (Table 5.9).

**DISCUSSION**

The primary finding of this study was that height and mass were effective
predictors of recurrent ankle sprain in athletes returning to sporting activity in the same
competitive season in which a previous ankle sprain occurred. Height demonstrated the
best predictive value, as patients taller than 191.0 cm had over 16 times greater odds of
sustaining a recurrent sprain than those shorter than 191.0 cm. Additionally, patients
weighing at least 100.0 kg had over eight times greater odds of sustaining a recurrent
sprain than those below 100.0 kg. These findings are likely attributable to larger mass
and length of the lower extremity segments that increase inertial resistance of the ankle
joint and reduce the ability of the individual to reverse momentum in the presence of an
external inversion or eversion moment.31,43 The use of self-reported height and mass is a
potential limitation of our study, but others have discovered that self-reported estimates
are highly correlated with instrumented measures of height and mass.225,226 The
simplicity of these measures is an obvious advantage to implementation of our findings
into clinical practice. Athletic trainers in any setting can collect height and mass data and
confidently determine which patients are in need of added preventative care during the
remainder of the season.

No previous studies have utilized participant height or mass as predictors of
recurrent ankle sprain in high school and collegiate athletes, but others have utilized such
measures as potential predictors of acute ankle sprains. Waterman et al.2 reported that
male military cadets that sustained an ankle sprain during various organized physical
activities had greater height, mass, and BMI compared to those that did not sustain an ankle sprain. Similarly, Milgrom et al\textsuperscript{43} found that male military recruits that sustained a LAS were taller and heavier than those that did not sustain a LAS. Two additional studies\textsuperscript{30,33} explored the value of height and mass as separate predictors of ankle sprains in athletes, but neither variable was effective. Investigators have more frequently studied BMI as an injury predictor, with several authors reporting that elevated BMI significantly increased risk for ankle sprains in athletes.\textsuperscript{31,34,40,41} Although, BMI did not demonstrate predictive value for recurrent ankle sprains in our study, statistical trends and a moderate effect size suggest BMI may have exhibited greater predictive utility in a larger sample. Tyler et al.\textsuperscript{31} found that ankle sprain incidences increased in high school football players as BMI increased from normal, risk for overweight, and overweight classifications. When considered with injury history, they found that the combination of an overweight classification and a previous ankle sprain increased the risk of recurrent ankle sprain 19 times compared to those with a normal weight classification and no previous ankle sprain. The findings of Tyler et al.\textsuperscript{31} may be pertinent to our study, as each member of our RI group sustained a recent ankle sprain, which may have compounded negative effects of potentially elevated BMI. Despite these previous findings, the consensus regarding the predictive value of BMI for ankle sprains has remained inconclusive, as others have failed to produce an effective prediction model.\textsuperscript{24,26,38,39,42}

We selected the primary outcomes due to their common deficiencies following an acute ankle sprain, ease of implementation in a multitude of clinical settings, and potential modifiability. However, the outcomes surprisingly exhibited little to no predictive value for recurrent ankle sprains in our study. Talar tilt laxity (0-3) on the
involved limb demonstrated potential predictive value in group comparisons. However, the logistic regression analyses failed to produce a useful prediction model. Additionally, the observed difference opposed our expectation, as members of the RI group appeared to have lower joint laxity. This may indicate that lower talar tilt laxity provides a false sense of recovery in patients with an ankle sprain and that its absence is not an appropriate determinant of preparedness for RTP. Contrary to this idea, Gerber et al.\textsuperscript{55} noted that ankle ligamentous laxity possessed no predictive utility for CAI development.\textsuperscript{55} Others\textsuperscript{23,32,33} also reported that the talar tilt test was not an effective predictor of acute ankle sprains. Since the current study produced a futile odds ratio with an infinite confidence interval, our sample was likely too small to produce a robust prediction model with talar tilt laxity. Thus, our findings regarding this outcome should be interpreted cautiously.

The three pain assessments, figure-of-eight, WBLT, SEBT-ANT, FAAM, and IdFAI demonstrated no predictive utility for recurrent ankle sprain in athletes. Conversely, Gerber et al.\textsuperscript{55} reported that military cadets that avoided CAI after an ankle sprain were pain-free. Additionally, O’Connor et al.\textsuperscript{54} found that 49% of ankle function, measured with the Karlsson questionnaire, at 4 months was explained by pain on the WBLT and medial joint-line pain at 4 weeks. While these studies support pain as a useful indicator of future outcomes, our study differed in the timing and method of pain assessment, as well as the length of follow-up. Thus, the predictive value of pain for long-term consequences of ankle sprains should continue to be examined.

This study is the first to examine ankle joint swelling as a potential risk factor for acute or recurrent ankle sprains. While swelling is a common sign of trauma to ankle
ligaments, our findings agree with others suggesting it has little contribution to impaired function, \cite{88} and thus, should receive limited consideration for RTP decisions. Previous studies have reported mixed results regarding our other primary outcomes as risk factors for acute and recurrent ankle sprains. Several studies\cite{24,27,34,36} were unable to predict acute ankle sprains utilizing the WBLT. Additionally, Plante and Wikstrom\cite{123} found that WBLT scores did not differ between individuals with CAI and LAS copers, and thus, may be unable to predict recurrent injury in those with a previous ankle sprain. Our findings may support a lack of predictive value for the WBLT. However, the previous study also found that those with CAI had impaired WBLT scores compared to healthy controls,\cite{123} and our RI and NRI groups’ involved limb WBLT scores both resembled those of the CAI cohort (7.8±4.3). Since we tracked our patients with impaired dorsiflexion ROM for a relatively short follow-up period, the patients may not have been exposed to enough risk to realize the true predictive value of the WBLT for recurrent injury.

Two previous studies\cite{41,224} reported that decreased SEBT-ANT scores led to increased risk of acute ankle sprains. In our study, the SEBT-ANT scores did not predict recurrent injury, but our RI and NRI groups’ SEBT-ANT scores both resembled those of individuals with CAI.\cite{117,122} As a lower SEBT-ANT score is a potential risk factor for ankle sprains, the poor performance of both groups may indicate that we need a longer follow-up period to determine when the SEBT-ANT can demonstrate predictive value. Conversely, another study found that lower SEBT-ANT scores simply did not increase acute ankle sprain risk, but lower SEBT posterolateral (SEBT-PL) scores did.\cite{24} Similarly, Doherty et al.\cite{53} reported that a lower SEBT-PL score was a significant risk
factor for CAI, while a lower SEBT-ANT score was not. Plante and Wikstrom\textsuperscript{123} found that the posteromedial (SEBT-PM) score was the only direction capable of distinguishing between those with CAI and LAS copers. Future studies should examine the predictive value of the three-direction SEBT over an extended follow-up period after RTP.

One previous study\textsuperscript{53} investigated the FAAM as a predictor of CAI after an acute ankle sprain, with only the FAAM-ADL subscale demonstrating usefulness. The FAAM and IdFAI are both capable of distinguishing individuals with and without CAI,\textsuperscript{143,165} but our results indicate that their evaluation at RTP cannot detect who will sustain a recurrent ankle sprains in a short follow-up period. Similar to the WBLT and SEBT-ANT, FAAM and IdFAI scores for the RI and NRI groups both resembled those of individuals with CAI,\textsuperscript{143,165} potentially indicating that a longer follow-up period is needed to realize the predictive value of the FAAM and IdFAI. Future studies should also examine the ability of patient-reported outcomes to predict recurrent ankle sprains in athletes over longer follow-up periods following RTP.

**Clinical Implications**

Clinicians should be aware that athletes with larger stature are at greater risk of sustaining a recurrent ankle sprain following RTP from a previous ankle sprain in the same competitive season. Patient height and mass are useful metrics of this characteristic, but height is apparently the strongest. Patients exhibiting height and mass over the corresponding cutoff score should be considered candidates for additional preventative care. Weight can be safely modified in athletes,\textsuperscript{227} but reductions may cause sport performance to suffer in certain athletes (i.e. football linemen). In such cases, clinicians may utilize established alternative means of preventing ankle sprains and
correcting CAI, such as prophylactic ankle supports and postural control training. Although the majority of our injured participants engaged in therapeutic exercise and expressed an intent to wear prophylactic ankle supports, we did not document the volume of postural control training performed or the actual usage of prophylactic ankle supports. Therefore, we cannot make any definitive conclusions about the effects of these rehabilitative and preventative strategies on injury recurrence in our sample.

Limitations

Several notable limitations are present in this study. First, the small sample size, particularly among the RI group may not be representative of all high school and collegiate athletes that sustain a recurrent ankle sprain. Additionally, the small sample limited our ability to analyze the predictive utility of two primary outcomes (pain-NWM and talar tilt laxity) completely. We intended to evaluate patients’ residual impairments and activity limitations at the time of RTP, but scheduling conflicts caused the actual evaluations to occur up to 48 hours before or after the actual RTP date. The follow-up period (end of the competitive season) was relatively short compared to other studies aiming to predict recurrent ankle sprains or CAI, and it varied across the sample, which may have prevented some patients with residual impairments from sustaining a recurrent injury.

CONCLUSIONS

High school and collegiate athletes with greater height and mass had greater odds of sustaining recurrent ankle sprain during the same season. Taller and heavier patients will likely benefit from established interventions designed to prevent ankle sprains, such
as postural control training and prophylactic ankle supports. While our findings suggest that weight-loss therapy may also reduce the odds of sustaining a recurrent ankle sprain, further inquiry is required to confirm this effect. Ankle joint pain, swelling, ligamentous laxity, dorsiflexion range of motion, dynamic postural control, and self-reported function and instability were not effective predictors of recurrent ankle sprain during the same competitive season after RTP from a previous ankle sprain. As several of our patients’ outcomes (dorsiflexion range of motion, dynamic postural control, and self-reported function and instability) resembled those of individuals with CAI, their predictive value may be realized with longer follow-up periods.
Table 5.1. Ankle Sprain Frequency by Sport

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Number of Ankle Sprains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Football</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseball</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riflery</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrestling</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5.2. Recurrent Ankle Sprain Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Initial Injury</th>
<th>Recurrent Injury</th>
<th>Weeks After RTP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Collegiate Football</td>
<td>Right LAS</td>
<td>Right LAS</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Collegiate Football</td>
<td>Left LAS</td>
<td>Left LAS</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>High School Basketball</td>
<td>Left LAS</td>
<td>Left LAS</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>High School Soccer</td>
<td>Right LAS</td>
<td>Right LAS</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>High School Football</td>
<td>Right LAS</td>
<td>Right LAS</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Collegiate Football</td>
<td>Left MAS</td>
<td>Left LAS</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5.3. Comparison of Continuous Outcomes between Recurrent Injury (RI) and No Recurrent Injury (NRI) Groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Predictor Variable</th>
<th>RI (n=6)</th>
<th>NRI (n=54)</th>
<th>Independent T-Test</th>
<th>Cohen’s d (95%CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pain, NWB (#/100)</td>
<td>0.0 ± 0.0</td>
<td>4.2 ± 9.0</td>
<td>( t_{58} = 1.47, P = 0.26 )</td>
<td>-0.49 (-1.33, 0.37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, SLS (#/100)</td>
<td>13.5 ± 12.0</td>
<td>9.7 ± 11.7</td>
<td>( t_{58} = -0.76, P = 0.45 )</td>
<td>0.32 (-0.53, 1.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, 4 steps (#/100)</td>
<td>14.8 ± 18.5</td>
<td>9.7 ± 13.5</td>
<td>( t_{58} = -0.86, P = 0.40 )</td>
<td>0.36 (-0.46, 1.21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figure-of-8, involved (cm)</td>
<td>57.5 ± 4.5</td>
<td>54.4 ± 5.0</td>
<td>( t_{58} = -1.46, P = 0.15 )</td>
<td>0.62 (-0.23, 1.47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figure-of-8 asymmetry (cm)</td>
<td>0.7 ± 1.2</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.9</td>
<td>( t_{58} = 0.55, P = 0.59 )</td>
<td>-0.32 (-1.16, 0.53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBLT, involved (cm)</td>
<td>7.9 ± 4.5</td>
<td>6.9 ± 3.5</td>
<td>( t_{58} = -0.63, P = 0.53 )</td>
<td>0.28 (-0.57, 1.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBLT asymmetry (cm)</td>
<td>2.5 ± 2.1</td>
<td>2.4 ± 2.3</td>
<td>( t_{58} = 0.11, P = 0.91 )</td>
<td>0.04 (-0.80, 0.89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT, involved (%LL)</td>
<td>58.5 ± 2.2</td>
<td>58.0 ± 6.8</td>
<td>( t_{58} = -0.17, P = 0.87 )</td>
<td>-0.13 (-0.97, 0.72)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT asymmetry (%LL)</td>
<td>2.1 ± 3.4</td>
<td>2.6 ± 4.0</td>
<td>( t_{58} = 0.32, P = 0.75 )</td>
<td>-0.12 (-0.97, 0.72)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAAM-ADL (%)</td>
<td>81.6 ± 7.4</td>
<td>86.8 ± 10.7</td>
<td>( t_{58} = 1.15, P = 0.25 )</td>
<td>-0.50 (-1.34, 0.36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAAM-S (%)</td>
<td>67.7 ± 10.2</td>
<td>65.2 ± 19.6</td>
<td>( t_{58} = -0.30, P = 0.76 )</td>
<td>0.13 (-0.71, 0.97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IdFAI</td>
<td>19.2 ± 10.1</td>
<td>18.8 ± 7.7</td>
<td>( t_{58} = -0.10, P = 0.92 )</td>
<td>0.05 (-0.79, 0.89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>18.3 ± 3.7</td>
<td>17.9 ± 3.3</td>
<td>( t_{58} = -0.33, P = 0.74 )</td>
<td>0.12 (-0.73, 0.96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>188.2 ± 10.0</td>
<td>177.5 ± 10.4</td>
<td>( t_{58} = -2.39, P = 0.02 )</td>
<td>1.03 (0.16, 1.88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass (kg)</td>
<td>107.0 ± 34.7</td>
<td>82.5 ± 22.5</td>
<td>( t_{58} = -2.39, P = 0.02 )</td>
<td>1.03 (0.15, 1.88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td>29.8 ± 7.9</td>
<td>25.9 ± 5.5</td>
<td>( t_{58} = -1.56, P = 0.12 )</td>
<td>0.68 (-0.18, 1.52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predictor Variable</td>
<td>RI (n=6)</td>
<td>NRI (n=54)</td>
<td>Independent T-Test</td>
<td>Cohen’s $d$ (95%CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Season Remaining</td>
<td>65.7 ± 28.7</td>
<td>62.0 ± 32.0</td>
<td>$t_{58} = -0.27$, $P = 0.79$</td>
<td>0.12 (-0.73, 0.96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRTP</td>
<td>11.5 ± 12.6</td>
<td>13.9 ± 11.9</td>
<td>$t_{58} = 0.47$, $P = 0.64$</td>
<td>-0.20 (-1.04, 0.65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immobilization (days)</td>
<td>5.7 ± 5.1</td>
<td>6.1 ± 6.3</td>
<td>$t_{58} = 0.15$, $P = 0.88$</td>
<td>-0.06 (-0.91, 0.78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitation (sessions)</td>
<td>5.5 ± 4.7</td>
<td>8.7 ± 8.3</td>
<td>$t_{58} = 0.92$, $P = 0.36$</td>
<td>-0.40 (-1.24, 0.45)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: BMI = body mass index; SEBT-ANT = star excursion balance test anterior reach (normalized to a percentage of stance leg length [%LL]); HEXT = isometric hip extension strength (normalized to a percentage of body mass [%BM])
Table 5.4. Association between Recurrent Injury Status and Dichotomous Categorical Variables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Predictor Variable</th>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>RI (n=8)</th>
<th>NRI (n=52)</th>
<th>Fisher’s Exact Test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anterior Drawer Laxity</strong></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>P = 0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Talar Tilt Laxity</strong></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>P = 0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>P = 0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Level of Competition</strong></td>
<td>High School</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>P = 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Collegiate</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Previous Ankle Sprain</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>P = 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(involved limb)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Previous Ankle Sprain</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>P = 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(uninvolved limb)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prophylactic Ankle Support</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>P = 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for RTP</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5.5. Comparison of Polytomous Categorical Variables between Recurrent Injury (RI) and No Recurrent Injury (NRI) Groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Predictor Variable</th>
<th>RI (n=6)</th>
<th>NRI (n=54)</th>
<th>Mann-Whitney U Test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anterior Drawer (0-3)</td>
<td>1.0, 0.0</td>
<td>1.0, 0.0</td>
<td>Z = -0.65, P = 0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talar Tilt (0-3)</td>
<td>1.0, 0.3</td>
<td>1.0, 1.0</td>
<td>Z = -2.03, P = <strong>0.04</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injury Grade (1-3)</td>
<td>1.0, 1.0</td>
<td>2.0, 1.0</td>
<td>Z = -0.98, P = 0.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Descriptive statistics presented as median, interquartile range.
Table 5.6. Separate Binary Logistic Regression Analyses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Predictor Variable</th>
<th>Odds Ratio (95%CI)</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>1.13 (1.01, 1.25)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass</td>
<td>1.04 (1.00, 1.07)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, NWB</td>
<td>0.00 (0.00, ∞)</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, SLS</td>
<td>1.29 (0.67, 2.51)</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, 4 steps</td>
<td>1.26 (0.74, 2.16)</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figure-of-8, involved</td>
<td>1.13 (0.96, 1.34)</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figure-of-8 asymmetry</td>
<td>0.77 (0.31, 1.92)</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBLT, involved</td>
<td>1.08 (0.85, 1.38)</td>
<td>0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBLT asymmetry</td>
<td>0.98 (0.67, 1.43)</td>
<td>0.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior Drawer (0-3)</td>
<td>0.61 (0.12, 3.01)</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior Drawer (+/-)</td>
<td>1.43 (0.24, 8.67)</td>
<td>0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talar Tilt (0-3)</td>
<td>0.00 (0.00, ∞)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talar Tilt (+/-)</td>
<td>0.00 (0.00, ∞)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT, involved</td>
<td>3.18 (0.00, ∞)</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT asymmetry</td>
<td>0.96 (0.77, 1.21)</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAAM-ADL</td>
<td>0.96 (0.89, 1.03)</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAAM-S</td>
<td>1.01 (0.96, 1.06)</td>
<td>0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IdFAI</td>
<td>1.01 (0.90, 1.12)</td>
<td>0.92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5.7. AUROC Analyses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Predictor Variable</th>
<th>AUROC</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>0.78 (0.57, 0.99)</td>
<td>P = 0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass</td>
<td>0.73 (0.50, 0.97)</td>
<td>P = 0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, NWB</td>
<td>0.67 (0.49, 0.85)</td>
<td>P = 0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, SLS</td>
<td>0.62 (0.41, 0.83)</td>
<td>P = 0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, 4 steps</td>
<td>0.58 (0.32, 0.83)</td>
<td>P = 0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figure-of-8, involved</td>
<td>0.69 (0.45, 0.92)</td>
<td>P = 0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figure-of-8 asymmetry</td>
<td>0.57 (0.30, 0.83)</td>
<td>P = 0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBLT, involved</td>
<td>0.58 (0.33, 0.83)</td>
<td>P = 0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBLT asymmetry</td>
<td>0.52 (0.27, 0.78)</td>
<td>P = 0.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT, involved</td>
<td>0.53 (0.38, 0.67)</td>
<td>P = 0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBT-ANT asymmetry</td>
<td>0.51 (0.26, 0.76)</td>
<td>P = 0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAAM-ADL</td>
<td>0.71 (0.56, 0.86)</td>
<td>P = 0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAAM-S</td>
<td>0.51 (0.33, 0.69)</td>
<td>P = 0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IdFAI</td>
<td>0.52 (0.27, 0.77)</td>
<td>P = 0.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5.8. Fisher’s Exact Test for Height, Mass, and BMI Cutoff Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Predictor Variable</th>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>RI (n=6)</th>
<th>NRI (n=54)</th>
<th>Fisher’s Exact Test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>≥ 191.0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>P = 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&lt; 191.0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass (kg)</td>
<td>≥ 100.0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>P = 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&lt; 100.0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5.9. Diagnostic Statistics of Cutoff Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Formula</th>
<th>Height (191.0 cm)</th>
<th>Mass (100.0 kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sensitivity</td>
<td>true positive/(true positive + false negative)</td>
<td>4/6 = 0.67</td>
<td>4/6 = 0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specificity</td>
<td>true negative/(true negative + false positive)</td>
<td>48/54 = 0.89</td>
<td>43/54 = 0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+LR</td>
<td>sensitivity/(1-specificity)</td>
<td>0.67/0.11 = 6.01</td>
<td>0.67/0.20 = 3.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-LR</td>
<td>(1-sensitivity)/specificity</td>
<td>0.33/0.89 = 0.37</td>
<td>0.33/0.80 = 0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>+LR/-LR</td>
<td>6.01/0.37 = 16.24</td>
<td>2.32/0.19 = 8.17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: +LR = positive likelihood ratio; -LR = negative likelihood ratio; DOR = diagnostic odds ratio
Figure 5.1. Height ROC Curve
Figure 5.2. Mass ROC Curve
Chapter 6: Summary

The purposes of this dissertation were 1) to develop a prediction model for acute LAS injuries in a previously unstudied population (collegiate women’s soccer players) utilizing primary outcomes of dynamic postural control and isometric hip strength as potential predictors, 2) describe the presence of residual impairments and activity limitations in athletes with an acute LAS following clearance for RTP, and 3) develop a prediction model for recurrent ankle sprains in athletes, utilizing assessments impairments and activity limitations at RTP as potential predictors. Here, we summarize our findings pertaining to the hypotheses outlined in Chapter 1:

**Purpose 1:** To develop a prediction model for acute LAS injuries in a previously unstudied population (collegiate women’s soccer players), utilizing primary outcomes of dynamic postural control and isometric hip strength as well as secondary demographic outcomes as potential predictors.

**Hypothesis 1:** Collegiate women’s soccer players with lower baseline dynamic postural control performance and isometric hip strength as well as increased height, body mass, and body mass index (BMI) will have greater estimated odds of sustaining a LAS during the subsequent competitive sport season

**Finding:** Greater height was a significant risk factor for LAS in collegiate women’s soccer players. Dynamic postural control measured with the SEBT-ANT, isometric hip extension strength, age, body mass, and BMI provided no predictive value for LASs in that population.

**Purpose 2:** To describe the presence of residual structural and functional impairments and activity limitations in athletes with an acute LAS following clearance for RTP.
Hypothesis 2.1: Patients will exhibit greater ankle swelling and ankle ligamentous laxity and lower dorsiflexion range of motion and dynamic postural control performance in the involved limb compared to the uninvolved limb at RTP. Additionally, patients will self-report meaningful degrees of pain and activity limitations in the involved limb at RTP.

Finding: Patients with an acute LAS presented with residual impairments and activity limitations related to self-reported function, dorsiflexion ROM, ankle joint laxity, and dynamic postural control at the time of RTP. Pain and ankle joint swelling were also commonly present, but not to a clinically meaningful degree.

Hypothesis 2.2: Patients with lower injury severity and more days of immobilization and supervised therapeutic exercise sessions will demonstrate lower pain, ankle swelling and ankle ligamentous laxity, and greater dorsiflexion range of motion, dynamic postural control performance, and self-reported function at RTP.

Finding: Patients with higher injury severity presented with greater swelling and dorsiflexion ROM asymmetries at RTP than those with lower injury severity. Greater days of immobilization was associated greater swelling and dynamic balance asymmetries, but lower dorsiflexion ROM asymmetries at RTP. A greater number of therapeutic exercise sessions was associated with greater self-reported function, but greater dynamic balance asymmetries at RTP.

Purpose 3: To develop a prediction model for recurrent ankle sprains in athletes, utilizing assessments of structural and functional impairments and activity limitations at RTP as potential predictors.

Hypothesis 3.1: Patients with greater ankle joint pain, ankle swelling, and ankle ligamentous laxity and lower dorsiflexion range of motion, dynamic postural control, and
Self-reported function and instability at RTP will have greater estimated odds of sustaining a recurrent ankle sprain during the same competitive sport season.

**Finding:** Clinical measures of ankle joint pain, swelling, ligamentous laxity, dorsiflexion range of motion, dynamic postural control, and self-reported function and instability at RTP provided no predictive value for recurrent ankle sprains in athletes at RTP following a previous ankle sprain in the same competitive sport season.

**Hypothesis 3.2:** Patients with greater age, height, mass, BMI, injury grade, percentage of season remaining, previous injury history, and DRTP and lower days of immobilization, therapeutic exercise sessions, and use of prophylactic ankle supports for RTP will have greater estimated odds of sustaining a recurrent ankle sprain during the same competitive sport season.

**Finding:** Greater height and mass were strong predictors of recurrent ankle sprains in athletes during the same competitive season. Age, BMI, injury grade, percentage of season remaining, previous injury history, DRTP, days of immobilization, therapeutic exercise sessions, and use of prophylactic ankle supports were not significant predictors of recurrent ankle sprain during the same competitive sport season.

**Synthesis and Application of Results**

The first study builds upon a large body of work that has aimed to predict acute LASs in athletes. Our study is the first to produce a LAS prediction model in collegiate women’s soccer players, a population that has among the highest risk for LASs. We found that those participants with height over 167.6 cm were at greater risk of sustaining
a LAS during the course of the season. The benefit of this finding is that clinical settings with limited preventative resources will be able to target this subset of the population that is at higher risk for LAS. While height itself is not modifiable, alternative interventions such as prophylactic ankle supports\textsuperscript{20} and postural control training\textsuperscript{205,228} are viable options for LAS prevention in taller athletes. Dynamic postural control was apparently not deficient in our cohort, as the SEBT-ANT may have not been the best measure of dynamic postural control in collegiate women’s soccer players. However, evidence exists that postural control training is an effective prevention and intervention strategy for LAS.\textsuperscript{21,114,229} Perhaps other SEBT reach directions may be better identifiers of LAS risk in certain populations.\textsuperscript{24} Similarly, we found HEXT to have no predictive value for LAS in our sample, but other measures of hip strength (abduction, external rotation) may have been more relevant to LAS risk.\textsuperscript{122,183} Future research should examine the predictive utility of various measures of postural control and muscular strength, as well as other modifiable clinical outcomes in collegiate women’s soccer players.

Many useful LAS prediction models such as ours for collegiate women’s soccer players exist, but none can perfectly identify risk from baseline clinical impairments. However, LASs are commonly repetitive,\textsuperscript{216} so prediction of recurrent injuries may protect against the long-term consequences of LASs. An acute LAS can produce a number of impairments and activity limitations that may persist beyond RTP, potentially increasing risk of LAS. Thus, in the second study, we aimed to identify which structural and functional impairments and activity limitations most consistently last in athletes past RTP. We found that high school and collegiate athletes commonly present with residual impairments and activity limitations related to self-reported function, dorsiflexion ROM,
ankle joint laxity, and dynamic postural control at the time of RTP. However, the presence of residual sequelae at RTP was not influenced by greater injury severity, days of immobilization, or number of therapeutic exercise sessions in all cases. These findings suggest there is a pattern of ATs addressing numerous clinical outcomes insufficiently in athletes before RTP. However, we could not determine the impact of these deficiencies on long-term consequences from these findings, so we recommend that clinicians aim to resolve all residual structural and functional impairments and activity limitations in athletes prior to RTP. Until the relevance of all sequelae are established, care for a LAS may be optimized by assessing each impairment and limitation of the patient, then designing an individualized treatment protocol based on the evaluation.215

After confirming that athletes commonly RTP without a complete resolution of impairments and limitations, the third study aimed to determine the ability of those outcomes to predict a recurrent ankle sprain in the same competitive season. Previous investigators have identified injury severity, dynamic postural control, and self-reported function as potential predictors of recurrent ankle sprains or CAI,52,53 but none have done so in high school and collegiate athletes. In our sample, we found that clinical measures of pain, swelling, ligamentous laxity, dorsiflexion ROM, dynamic postural control, and self-reported function and instability at RTP did not predict recurrent ankle sprains during the same competitive sport season in athletes. However, our patients in RI and NRI groups both had dorsiflexion ROM, dynamic postural control, and self-reported function and instability resembling that of patients with CAI, potentially indicating that longer follow-up periods are needed to expose patients to risk and realize the full predictive value of these outcomes. Despite finding no predictive value in the primary outcomes,
increased height and mass were strong risk factors for recurrent ankle sprains. Others have reported similar findings, suggesting that increased physical stature leads to increased inertial resistance of the ankle joint and reduced ability to reverse momentum in the presence of an external inversion or eversion moment.\textsuperscript{31,43} We recommend that larger athletes that have sustained an ankle sprain undergo additional care before RTP in order to preventative a recurrent injury. Weight and BMI can be safely modified in athletes,\textsuperscript{227} but in those athletes that may be negatively affected (i.e. football linemen), clinicians should utilize alternative means of preventing ankle sprains and correcting CAI, such as prophylactic ankle supports\textsuperscript{20} and postural control training.\textsuperscript{177,205,228}

In conclusion, we found that increased height was a risk factor for acute ankle sprains and increased height and mass were risk factors for recurrent ankle sprains in athletes. Those athletes exhibiting such characteristics should undergo additional care to prevent long-term consequences of ankle sprains. While ankle sprains are associated with a number of other impairments and activity limitations at RTP, they are not predictive of recurrent ankle sprains in the same competitive sport season. However, the impact of those outcomes on recurrent ankle sprains over a longer period remains unknown. Future investigations are needed to investigate expanded timelines and understand the sequelae of chronicity development in athletes that sustain an ankle sprain.
Appendix A – ROC Curves for Primary Outcomes in Chapter 5
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1 - Specificity vs. Sensitivity graph.
Pain (single-leg stance) ROC Curve
Pain (4 steps) ROC Curve
Figure-of-8 (involved) ROC Curve
Figure-of-8 Asymmetry ROC Curve
WBLT (involved) ROC Curve
WBLT Asymmetry ROC Curve
SEBT-ANT (involved) ROC Curve
SEBT-ANT Asymmetry ROC Curve
FAAM-ADL ROC Curve

Sensitivity vs. 1 - Specificity
FAAM-S ROC Curve
IdFAI ROC Curve
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